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P REFACE

This report contains a description of the employment of armor

on Luzon duri'ng, two periods, 1941-1942 and 1945.- The campaigns on

Luzon -were essentially an infantry effort,. with armor at all times

aupporting infantry. units. Because of the scattered nature of armored

activity, detailed reports on the operations of individual tank bat-

talions are not available. Only by piecing together pertinent informa-

tion from many separate reports of tank action was. a logical sequence

attained. Gaps existing :In after--action reports were bridged by inter-

views with personnel -who had participated in the Luzon campaigns.

Inasmuch as the operations of-tank battalions during the second

phase were so similar, this report makes a full study of the. overall

operations of only one tank battalion during this phase.
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PART I

CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCT ION

The speed and -violence with which the Japanese struck LUZON4 on

8 December 1941 left the gallant defenders bewildered, yet determined

to push the enemy back into the sea. During the bleak, dark days''to

follow, the defenders of LUZON utilized every lethel resource to delay

and strike back at a well-trained enemy. Many of the extraordinary

feats of the Allied defenders have taken their 'Places in the annals of

history. Many super-human efforts to stop, repel, and destroy the at-

tacking Japanese have been masked from the world by modesty, indifference,

arid death.

Every available man and weapon were thrown into the. defense of

LUZON. Men who had never- been infantrymen fought side by side with

trained 'Infantrymen courageously. The ultimate result of the four- months

of delaying actions on LUZON was the fall of BATAAN on 9 April 1942.

Present armored doctrine of mobility, mass, firepower, penetra-

tion, and exuloitation is hardly aoplicable to armored actiun on LUZON,

where most of the tank warfare was limited to tank-supported infantry

operations. Accounts of these operations have. been taken f rom of fic ial

documents, and from authori-tative. comments by persons who were physically

present during the actions on LUJZON. Much credit is given to Brigadier

General James R. N. Weaver, USA (Retire d), Commanding provisional Tank

GroupTon LUZG N in194) 1 -'1942, and LT.4iutenant Colnel Ben MU. Brothers,
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This 'study of the -LUZON campaigns will1 reveal the need for tank-

infantry coordination and cooperation i-n order to shatter and destroy

the forces of a -determined enemy. Determination alone was nut suf fici'ent.

Such coordination and cooperation W35 only achieved through adequate

training arid mutual understanding of limitations and capabilities of

all' arms1

The study of the two campaigns emphasized the fact that terrain

was the key to success in the operations on LUZON. Any r-eview of the

tactical employment of tanks and armor must be with an appreciation of

terrain and the restrictions that it placed upon operations.
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CHAPTER 2

TERRAIN STUDY, %ZNTRAL LUZON 1

The area covered by this study of the CENTRAL LUZON area corn-

prises the Provinces of BATAAN, BULACAN, NEUVA ECIJA, PAMP)ANGA, RIZAL,

TARLAC, ZAMBALS, and the City of MANILA. It includes the major por-

tion of the CENTRAL LUZON PLAIN.- (See orientation map, page 1.

The CENTRAL VALLEY of LUZON is- a level alluvial plain extending

nurthwest to southeast for about 120 miles between LINGAYEN GULF and

LAGUNA DE BAY, 10 miles southeast of MANILA. It 'is shut'off from the

CHINA SEA on the west by the high and rugged ZAMBALES MOUNTAINS, and

from the PACIFIC OCEAN on the east by the rough arid heavily forested

'SIE -RRA MADRE. The plain itself is broken by a single topographic

feature"--the isolated extinct volcano of MvT ARAYAT.

The eastern part of the CENTRAL PLAIN produces rice, while the

sandy western portion grows sugar cane. Fruit trees are not'planted as

orchards. The roiling foothills are cultivated with corn and, root crops.

The lowilands have been completely cleared; the mountain areas are

covered with rain forest except in northern ZAMBALES, where the lower

slopes are covered with pine trees.

There is a well developed rail and road net. Besides the two

main north-south highways, there are many lateral roads. Few roads

connect the east and west coasts. All the main roads of the CENTRAL

PI) a re pveTethe' it ocrt4r8shlt h ltrl od
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FOREWORD

Iis a privilege to have had access to this study during its

preparation; to have had confirmied, from-.the Armored experience in the

later phase o-f-the-Battle of the Philippines, that the fundamentals

applied or attempted in the -sorry pioneer Armored effurt there in 1941

and 1942, were sound; that the' failures or lacks were due to causes

which may-be avoided by their recognition through such studies, and,

consequent action of those on whom the destinies of Armored troops may

depend.

The Provisional- Tank Group, ISAFFE., took to the field in battle-!f

alert ten days after its orgaiation-lacking a headquarters company,

one light battalion, and both medium battalions. It was unacclirnated;

unused to its weapons, armor, radio; a newv arm unacquainted with and

to the people -with whom it was to be associated. The 'group learned

the hardest way, for tankers--in defensive battle, covering the with-.

drawal into Bataan for lS days of unremitting strain and action with

an enemy who did not attack in force but infilItrated at night and

around the flanks., sniped by day, and used his aviation immune from air

counterattack or observation. The old verities of FIND, FEND,' FIX, and

FIGHT did not work. On the rare occasions when the enemy did advance

in force-as at Balluag Remlus, Sxman Bani.ni--the tanks did extra-

ordinary execution. When the tanks took the offensive in the Pocket

Battles on the West Coast of Bataan, a degree of infantry cooperation

had dvdloed s tha theultiate onspcuou-sucessVn'thtMne typ



attacked alone., the enemy sought the depths of his maze of burrows,

emerging to take in reverse tanks disabled by land or magnetic mines

or mortar fire--using grenades and flame throwers. In these melees,

-with or without infantry (a way had to be painfully buicked before the

infantry could be-cmite) the back of the tank and its deck were

part ic uiIyv uln erabl.e to mortar fire, even grenades. For obvious

reasons the enemy did not i4se his air.

The pressure for employment of tanks in isolated platob'ns,

divorced from company or battalion supply, maintenance and salvtage,

reconnaissance., communication, and intelligence, was an experience felt

acutely then as in 1944-1945. The integrity of the company atileast

had to be maintained. There were no replacements, no rese rves, no

prospects In the last three months of our lonely war.

No. jeremiad is intended--but tankers, present and futut e, are

urged to keep comoanies and battalions Inviolate, self-sufficient as

to supply, tra nsport, fire power, organic covering, maintenance', and

reconnaissance troops and facilities--as when the Armored Force had

its beginning.

It was said in mid 1941 that mechanized experience was not im-

portant f~or high armored command--that athletic experience was more

essential to getting teamwork. A manager or coach can tell a team

what to do and how to do it--if he knows the game; but the team has to
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Briqaadir General Jan35D R. Ni. Wieaver-, 7.S. Army (R-e t ire d)



of the leadi ng ports in the. Far East. About- 90 per cent of, the manu-

facturing facilities of the PHILIPPINES are located in MANILA. Other

important towns include CABANVTIAN, capital of the rice-producin g NEUVA

E"CI JA P rov ine. TAILAC and SAN FC FLNANDO are leading towns in the sugar

producing areas, and, GUAGUA is the center of the fish industry. This

area is one of the most thickly populated (336 people to a square mile)

of the PHILIPPINES, having more than 2,500,000 people. The greatest

pabt of the American and European population of the island lives in this

area. About half the native population is Tagalog., with Pampagos and

Ilocanos making up the greater part of the balance. Chi"nese number

about 56,000.

Standard time for MANILA is that of the 120th Meridian, or eight

hours ahead of Greenwich mean time.. The metric system is used through-

out the PHILIPPINE ISLANDS. Magnetic variation in 1941 'Was 6 degrees

30 minutes East. There is3 an annual decrease of one minute.

MANILA and CENTRAL LUZON are generously supplied, with free-

flowing artesian wells. Municipal sources are generally from deep,-"

cased, sealed wells which are normall-y clear and pure. Native developed

wells along the banks of streams or swamps should not be considered pure.

Mountain streams in non-populated areas are normally clear and pure.

It must be borne in mind that the natives are more _imune. to-water-borne-

diseases of their country than new arrivals.
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C&GS -Manila PI1 Maps 5-1940, 6-1933, and 7-1941, are the most reliable.

Roads on the one-half inch to the mile scale are corrected to 1940 and

19419

CENTRAL LUZUN comprises three major physiographic units-the

CUNTRAL SLIERRA MADEE RANGE of the east; the great CENTRAL VALIM of

MUZN; and the ZA1eALES RANGE of the west. The CORDILLERA CENTRAL

(CARABALLO MIOUNTAINS) bounds the CENTRAL PLAIN on its northern extremities.

The CENTRAL SIEPRA MIADRE, :with peaks rising to~over 5000 feet,

is rugged and heavily wooded, and forms an almost inaccessible barrier

between the CENTRAL PLA IN and the PACIFIC OCEAN.t

The ZATMBALES RANGE, rising in places to over 6000 feet, forms

an almost uninterrupted chain along the whole of west CENTRAL LUZON,

and separates the CE NTRAL PLAIN 'from the CHINA SEA.

The great CENTRAL VALLEY is a level alluvial plain extending

from LINGAYEN GULF southeast to LAGUNA DE BAY, a distance of about 120

miles. It has an average width of about 40 miles. The plain is totally

cleared of forest, is hig'hly cultivated, and is thicky populated. 
It

is one of the most strategically important areas in the PHILIPPINES.

The Sl ihHRA 2'!ADRE forms an almost unbroken chain of mountains

Paralleling the eastern coast of LUZON for about 340 miles;l That portion

between the'northern shores of LAGUNA DE BAY and BALER, BA Y can be__

referred to as the CtNTRAL SIERRA MADRE. The average height of the range



its Irregular shore line.o

The range throughout is -heavily "wooded and that, combined with

the rou gh *ch aracter -of the terrain, makes it a 'Very difficult barrier

-to military operations on any but the smallest scale,

In the foothills zone, where the vegetation is mainly grass

-with pa'tches of forest, there are numerous tracks and trails, and move-

ment will be less restricted, especially along the valley flats. The

river bottoms are firm and can be forded, u r ujc orpdrs

and flash floods after heavy storms.

The CEJNTRAL PLAIN is probably the most important and critical

area in the PHILIPPINE~S. It has a heavy concentration of population

and wealth,- and MANILA is situated on the eastern shores of spacious

MANILA BAY. In addition to the existing well developed' airfields, the

plain contains numerous sites for other airfields, It is served by a

good road system, wit well developed highways and permanent bridges

erected over the larger streams.

The plain begins at LINGAYEN GULF and extends -southeast to

LAGUNA DE BAY. It has been formed by alluvial debris brought down from

the high ranges on the north, east, and west, all of which rise sharply

from the plain with relatively little foothill formation. Its surface

is very low, nowhere exceeding 100 feet above sea level,_ except where

MT APAA 356 feet), an extinct volcano, risos as an isolated

conspicuousmass+in the Middle of the pl Tcziin s aered= by' an con-m



the higher-sandy. tracts covering broad areas,.such as exist in the

vicinity of. the TARLAC RIVER, extending northeast across the plain.

In low areas, especially in, the southern part of the Plain, which are

poorly drtained, movement will be more difficult during the rainy season.*

Major obstacles are the wide large rivers, which are generally too deep

for f1'ordi6ng, and some of which have low, marshy approaches. The rice-

paddies will be obstacles during the wet season, from May through Octbber,.

and in the limited areas where a second crop is grown dur ing January,

February, and March. MT ARAYAT is the only major mountainous obstacle

on the plain,-partly blocking it on its western side, and serving mainly

as a good observation post.'

The WAMBALES RANGE forms an unbroken chain paralleling the

western coast-of CENTRAL LUZON for about'140 miles. It comprises three

fairly distinct physiographic units-the main mass of the mountain chain

between the CENTRAL PLAIN and the CHINA S$EA; the -mountainous BATAAN

PENINSULA; and the small mountainous area of (IlNCO P1005 west of SUBIC#

BAY.

The main mountain chain is similar to the SIERRA MADRE with

broad, ugd n omlxmse fri"dges and peaks,. and, following a

general north-south trend. Destructive flash floods are-prevalent

during the rainy season from May to October. During the dry season the

rivers are small and can be easily forded. It is gene-rally heavily.

foese,3 it Atches of1gasslandbt the rugged ch-& -Ar1 .Ater- of the



troad across the peninsula between the two mountains. There are many

miles of "Ijeep tracks", particularly on the northern slopes, Of the

AllRIVETL MOUINTAINS.- The coastal plain on the east side is mainly

under r ice and corn cultivation, and af fords f ree movement. except f or

the wet- rice paddies during the rainy season.

The 011400 P1008 PROMONTORY west. of SUBIC BAY is almost cut off

from the ZAIMALLS RANGE by a stretch of low land extending from near

the head of SUBIC BAY to the west coast. It- is connected by a narrow

belt of hills of lOOO.4oQt elevation. The terrain is rough and broken

Into a number of high peaks. The area is covered mainly by forest and

grassland, and is served by numerous trails, with much rough going,

restricting movement to foot troops only.

In CENTRAL LUZON the vegetation consists mainly of primary and

secondary forest, grassaand, and -cultivated crops. All three types

cover extensive areas., the forest predominating on the mountains, the

grassland along the foothills, and the cultivated crops in the great

central plain and small coastal plains. In add-it-ion., there are

relatively small areas of coastal and fresh-water swamps.

The AGNO- and the PAMPANGA are the major rivers. Both have

their sources in the CORDILLERA CENTRAL to the north; the AGNO flows

southwest across the plain toward the foot of the ZATMBALES RANGE, and

then swingjs horthward to empty into LINGAYEN GULF. The PAMPANGA and

its major '-%41 trbtr,4he HIC, tavrsetheplan sutwarntoempyn
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west part of the -plain -has an extensi-ve network of streams which go to

make up the GUAGUA River system emptying into MAILA BAY. Farther south

is the small but- important PASIG River, connecting MANILA BAY with the

large lake,. LAGUNA DE'BAYI The larger river9 -are generally deep with

meandering courses. The banks- consist of sand and sil1t and are suibject

to overbank flooding dur ing the wet season.

The only important lake in the area is LAGUNA DE BAY., which

forms an,-morta nt obstacle on the approach to MANILA from the south.

It is extensive enough for amphibious operations of importance and may

be of value as a site f or a seaplane base.

Two major swamps are worthy of note. CANDABA SWAMP, of fresh

water, normally covers about 85 square miles, and is a nxjor obstacle

for 20) miles up the lower portion of the CENTRAL LUZON PLAIN. The

other. swamp, the salt marsh delta area around the-'northern fringe of

MANILA BAY covering about 100 square miles, has an extensive network

of deep waterways suitable for shallow-draft navigation...

Roads in this area h ave been more highly developed than in any

other part of the PHILIPPINES,, The main approac hes to MANILA are

ROUTE 3,. which runs from the north down the western side of the CEhtRAL

LUZON4 VALLY;. and ROUTE,1, which makes its approach from the south.

ROUTE 5 runs from theL eastern, side of the valley to a junction -with

ROUTE 3 at a point 20miles north of MANILA, forming a huge Y. Within

the foft hex Y,0L CA-V ND~AAATAIM a rvne h osrcino n



Pro'n4 the LINGAYEN GOJLF area1j ah e8timated 13.,500-ton daily road' capacity

c ould b6 ha rii t. Minor approaches to MANILA include ROUTES 51 and 21,

which tfiY be of 5'nsiderable importance under certain conditions to

tiieve traffic 'on ROUTES 3 and l.

The seasonal distinction in CENTRAL LUZON depends on precipi-o

tation rather than temperatur&. The dry season from Novemhber to May

can be- classif ied into two seasons: (a) the cool and dry season of

the northeast monsoons dur ing 'December, January, and part of February;

and (b) the hot and dry season of the trad? winds during February,

March, and April. The wet season starts with the thundershowers of

May and June, and continues through the periods of the southwest mon-w

soons from-June to November. The most uncomfortable season is during

May and June, when the atmosphere is humid because ofshort rains with

little 'cloud cover between showQrs. Thus, we find two pronounced sea-f

sons, one dry in -winter and spring; the other wet in summer and autumn.

The wettest months occur duri ng the southwestmonsoons. In the wet-sea-

son the mean monthly precip itation ranges from 7.7 to 17.1 inches, with

the heaviest falls in July and August. As much as 13.2 inches has fallen

in 24 hours, but the maximum rainfall seldom exceeds 10 Inches for one

day.l Torrential rainfall of short duration occurs at times in spring

10



are. gen6ta11y 6f shorter duration and become less f requent as the north-

ast monsoon draw s to a -close.,

The southws osonfloing a transition period Ot variable

winds, prevails from June to Septembier4 It is steadiest in July and

August. It is intermittent because of frequent storms,, and corresponds

with the period of greatest rainfall arid least visibility.

Typhoons are the principal weather hazard in the-PH ILIPPINES.

There is a. variability in the number of typhoons from one year to the

next. More than 50 per cent of the total number have occurred from

September through November. About 20 per cent of the total occurs in

July and August, and the remainder through the rest of the year, with

February being the least probable.

Cloudiness is 'relatively extensive ina all months. It is at a

minimum in the spring, while maxi*:mum is found in the suirmer,

Visibility is generally good. Fog is rate in the lowlands,

other than ground-fog, which dissipates' quickly at daybreak,

Comparatively uniform temperatures prevail in this area,9 with

the difference between the mean temperature in the hottest and coolest

month being approximately seven degrees in the MANILA area.

Seasonal variation of relative humidity is more marked than in

areas farther to the south. Lowest values of relative humidity occur

in April at coastal statilons, mjean values being below 75 per cent at

11



and the NETHERLANDS EAST-INDIES and constitutes -a pivotal; point for

their. control..- The 'islands, are ;also strategically-placed across the

trade routes connecting JAPAN and-CHINA with the EAST INDIES, INDIA,

AUSTRALIA, and'.EUROPE.

The CENTRAL LUZON area is the most developed, both'economically

and militarily, And contains th e national capital, MANILA.

The wide central plain, With its developed road net, offers

opportunity for mobile warfare, while. flankin~g mountains are natural

obstacles to. by-pass mane~uvers. The water entrance to MANI.LA through

MANILA BAY is blocked-by the fortified island of C(ORREGIDOR, -while the

northern end of the plains open on LINGAYEN GULF with its many landing

beaches.

Operations would be difficult during the rainy season. Food and

other supplies would mold rapidly.. Construction of new airfields in

the rice country is next to'impossible after the ground becomes saturated.

Unloading operations are impossible during typhoons and squalls,

and the ships would be endangered in most ports.

In the rainy season, cross-country movement in the agricultural

area is impossible. During typhoons., highways are blocked with trees,

slides, and flooded rivers. The hot -dry season materially lowers the

vitality of foot troops, but the effect of this can be decreased with.

proper clothing and headgear, and minimizing marching during the midday

12



NOTES FOR- CHAPTER 2

Terrain Study No. 94,- Central Luzon, Vol I. Ph ilippine Series,

Allied Geographical Section, Southwest Pacific Area, dtd 18 Oct 44,
pp 16 45-6 5, 112, 193, 243'-245, 257-,-261.o
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PART III

1941-1942 CAMIPA IGN"

CHAPTER 3

INTRODUCTION

The Provisional Tank Group, U. S. Army Forces Far East, had itg

beginning'9 October 1941,. when Colonel James-R. N.* Weaver., then Command-

ing Officer of the 68th Armored Regiment, 2d Armored Division, received

a top secret letter which directed him to proceed to CAMP POLK,

LOUISIANA. As Colonel WNeaver -was temporarily in command of the 2d

Armored Division, a delay or several days was entailed-until his command

could be transferred and routine administrative duties completed. On

13 October 1941, from FORT KNQX, KENTUCKY, he was ordered to the Port of

Embarkation (West Coast) for shipment and to receive his orders upon

arrival. At this port he was -assigned three officers, which was the

beginnMing of the Provisional Tank Group Headquarters.

The location of the following units which were to be assigned

to his command is noted at this time:

The Group Headquarters and.Headquarters Detachment was yet

to be formed.

The 192d Tank Battalion, commanded by Major Theodore F.

Wickford, embarked on the same transport, the PRESIDENT SCOTT., which

-was to take Colonel Weaver to the PHILIPPINES. The 192d Tank Battalion



arrival in the PHILIPPINE ISLANDS, was to be transferred to the 194th-

Tank Battalion. Their equi pment was new, and- this un.it, like the 194th

Tank Battalion, was equipped with new M3-tanks and halfp-tracks. The'

unit arrived at MANILA on 20 .Novemaber 1941,. and was stationed at FORT

STOTSENBUIRG. This unit had recently, participated in TENNESSE-E and

LOUISIANA maneuvers, from-which they _proceeded to the PHILIPPINES.-

2
The, 194th Tank Battalion, the. other battalion- of the group, was

the first of the tank units to arrive in the PHILIPPINES.- It definitely

had. the advantage over the 192d Tank Battali.Qn, wh ic h arri'ved about

three weeks before the outbreak of the war. The 194th Tank Battalion,

a National Guard unit, was composed of Comipany A from V;AINERD, MIhNB-

SOTA; Company B from ST, JOSEPH,-.MISSOURI; and Company C from SALINAS,

CALIFORNIA. The companies were mobilized at their home stations on.10

February 1941. The 'senior captain, Ernest B. Miller, of Company A., was

to become the battalion. commander. The companies ass'embled at FORT

LEWIS, on 22 February 1941. Here the Headquarters and Headquarters Com-

pany had to be formed and: officers for the staff assembled. -In April

of ~ a. 191 rfes eeasged to the battalion and it was, brought up

to'strength. 'In May of 1941 the tank strength of the unit was eight

outmoded models., In July 1941, a few more 1937 tanks arrived.- In

August 1941, Company B was alerted for shipment to ALASKA. This 'company

was not replaced until November 1941, when the 194th Tank Battalion and

the1_ I12 TnkBatain-oiedth -Tn-Gou-i teMHLIPIES Ti
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ordered toFORT KNOX on a classified mission from FORT LEWIS. On 15

August 1941 , Majotr Miller.,w as informed by Armored Force Headquarters

that his unit was alerted for overseas shipment for tropical seryice.

The br ief ing revealed the b attalion'Is destination would be.the

PHILIPPINES. His equipment would-be shipped directly to the port., The

majority of. the tanks- were taken from the, 1st Armored Divis ion. Shortly

afterwards the battalion commander. returned to FORT LEWNIS and then proe-

ceeded to SAN FRANCISCO to make arrangements for shipment. The veasel,

the PRESIDENT COOLILGE, was due to sail on 8 September 1941.0 The bat~"

talion arrived from FORT LEWIS on 5 September 1941, to stage and embark,

The orders from FORT KNOX- were that the battalion would be combat loaded

upon departure.

At the port the 17th Armored--Ordnance Company assisted i load-

ing the tanks of the battalion. This was the beginning of its as soc ia-

tion with the 194th Tank Battalion. At 2100 hours, 8 September l94lv'

the battalion sailed for the PHILIPPINES, arrived -at MANILA on 26

September 1941, and moved to FORT STOTSENBURG. This. company was trans-"

ferred from thie UNITED ST,-ATES to the PHILIPPINES on the same ship as

the 194th Tank Battalion and later became the ordnance company of the

3
tank group.

Colonel Wieaver'Is unit, the Provisional. Tank- Group, was formally

activated on 21 November 1941., the day after his arrival in the
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new to the. M3 tank, -with which - the units were now equipped. Ammunition

gasoline.,-and range 4facilitLies. were -requested,. but little was made

aalable.,On 30 Nvme 941.,the tank group cormmander ordered post

ordnance to issue to his units 37-mm, caliber .50, and caliber *45

ammnunitin ag aiiie-s were not made available;, consqenl

many of the men fired their weapons for the first time when the-.Japs

made their in itial attack.

The 194th Tank Battalion had been allotted -40,,000 gallons of

gasoline Upon its arrival in the PHILIPPINES. The tank group, upon

activation, found that additional gasoline would not be provided for

other uni1ts in the group. This allowed less than 200 miles travel -for

the l08 tanks of the two battalions. (Each battalion had 54 tanks at

the beginning of the war.)

Spare parts in the PHILIPPINES amounted to approximately six car-

loads., which iLncluded tracks, engines, etc., Efforts made to secure these

parts wozre futile, and. it -was not until the unit ar'rived i AANi

January of 1942 that this equipment was available to the organization.

Attempts were made to famriliarize all officrprone*fFR

STUTSENBUFLG with the nonw tank, but without pronounced success. On one

occasion an American officer approached a Japanese tank to t*ik1 -with

the crew,, thinking it to be an American tank; and then a few days later

the, tank group had some of- their own tanks reported as Japanese and
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method of instruction in armor was used in this program, the highlight

of which was the rotation of a tank unit through successive -infantry

battalion areas.,. emphasizing tank-infantry coordination.

General Weaver states, in his after action report:

.The tanks were mistakenly cons idered invulnerable, self-
sustaining fortresses, capable of' going anywhere, surmounting
extraordinary obstacles and Performing prodigies such as opera-
tions against, snipers, flushing enemy out of cane fields,
patrolling against _infiltration-operation stymied by the
inherent blindness of the tank., the noise of its operation, and
its considerable dead space, permitting'approach to it by enemy,

mines, grenades-, flame throwers, particularly in heavy vegetation,$
and when the tanks were immobilized by blown tracks or bogging'.
Supposedly modest requests for 'just- two or three tanks' had to
be filled with a company if-physically possible--a project
wherein tank use was remunerative at all, warranted the use of

a company to insure enough power to punch through, give mutual
support, and insure the salvage by-towing of the inevitable tank

casualties...

Before the arrival of the tank group, the 194th Tank Battalion

had performed reconnaissance to SUBIC BAY, LINGAYEN GULF, MIT ARAYAT,

andi*n a limited degree to BAGUIQ. 'The tank group commnander arid his

staff covered in reconnaissance HIGHWAYS 3 and 13, and the area. on the

LINGAYEN GULF west and north of the AGNO RIVELR. Further, the area

around. FORT STOTSEINBURG was covered by grounLd and air, paying particular

attention to the partially completed field at O'DONNELL. It was be-

lieved that possibilities for enemy paratroops were present in this

area.

N-1 EWFO R CH-. 51 %- -ITTAP7%TER 3 Tt 1
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CHAPTER 4

OPERATIONS OF THES PROVISIONAL TANK GROUP1

8 December 1941- January 1942

At the outbreak of hostilities -all tanks and half4-tracks of the

tank battalions were in battle position, The 192d Tank Battalion was

north and east of FORT :STCOrSENBURG, The 194th Tank Battalion was under

IWATCH HIlL, and in the island between the two main landing strips of

CLARK FIELD, These units had been in place,, combat loaded,5 since 1

December 1941.

When word cam-e'early on the morning of 8 December 1941 of the

attack upon PEARL HARBOR, all units were in-their positions and the crews

were -with their tanks-, alerted for actiont At approximately 1130 the

American olanes returned from reconnaissance and landed at CLARK FIElD.

At this time the tankters, eat ing in the vicinity. of their tanks, ob-

served a V-formation of a pproxirnately 50 planes, which appeared to be

coming from-the north at about 20,000 feet. Almost imediately the

bombs began falling upon CLARK FIEL-D. The antiaircraft guns of the

200th Antiaircraft Battalion and of the tank group irmmediately -went into

action, but because of the great range, their fire was not effective.

The weapons of the two tank battalions were of no value until the.n. Japanese

started dive and glide bombing., The caliber .30 antiaircraft guns in

the tanks and the caliber .30 and .50 guns mounted on the hall-tracks
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to exploit their ,success.. One enemy plane was downed by the fire of the

192d Tank Battalion, The tanks be-i ng well camouflaged.,. were first over-

looked by the enemy as they c once ntrated" upon the unconcealed planes.

This attack lasted approximately-40 minutes.#

Shortly thereafter the tanks were-redisposed. The 194th Tank

Battalion -was sent to the northeas-t of CLARK FIELD, where- it had -cover

and dispersion. The l92dTank Battalion was sent to the unoccupied

position covering the south airstr.ip of CLARK FIELDwih though still

under construction, might have been used for hostile landings,9 being

comparatively undamaged. O'DONNELL FIELD received the protection of a

half-mtrack platoon to forestall any airborne landings. Company A of

the 192d Tank Battalion was moved to DAU in position of readiness in

the vicinity of the main highway and railroad, Two more attacks fol-

lowed on CLARK FIELD, one on the 10th and one on the 13th of December,

1941. The last attack destroyed a half--track in the park of the group

ordnance. com-pany. During the -interval between the two attacks, the

tanks cooperated with tI-he units of the 26th Cavalry in a 'chase of para-

troopers which had supposedly been dropped in the' area near ARAYAT.

At this time.3 the critical supply of tank gasoline, ammuniti on,'

and spare parts, which had been held in reserve, were released. Gasoline

was spotted at various places, 20,000 gallons at DAU, 10,000 gallons at

GERONA., 10,000 gallons at FORT STOTSENBURG, and 20,000. gallons at
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the more experienced, was sent south of SAN FERNANDO near the CALUMPIT

BRIDGE, Headquarters, Tank Group, completed the reconnaissance during

the 13th of December, and the advance party of the 194th Tank Battalion

was spotted at MONTIhUPA4, where this battalion was to rendezvous.,

Reconna issance was then continued in the vicinity of LAKE TAAL and the'

southern and western coasts of SOUTH LUZON. During this reconnaissance

division commuanders of the 41st and 51st ]Philippine Divisions were con-

tacted. The battalion moved into position on the 14th 'of Decemhber 1941.

On. the 15th of December, Comapany C of the 194th Tank Battalion moved

into Position at TAGAYTAY RIDGE, its only activity consisting of at-

tempting to apprehend fifth columnists who were sending up flares at

night. This operation continued until ChristmasEve., At this time,

Company C was attached to the SOUTH LUZON FORCES, which were then en-

gaged with the Japanese who had made landings at MAUBAN and ANTIEMONAN.

Headquarters of the tank group was ordered from FORD STOTSENBURG to

MANILA and opened there on 15 December 1941. It was here that the half-mf

tracks of the Headquarters Detachment were incorpot-ated into the air

defense plan of the walled city of MAILA.

At this time a fugitive British ship arrived in MANILA with

approximately 4n Bren gun carriers on boards. This shipment was

originally destined for SINGAPORLE. The vehicles, which were shipped

minus guns, were taken over by USAFFE and released to the, tank group.p
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the tank-group commander-was ordered by Headquarters USAFFE to send one

battalion, minus one company., to.-the LINGAYEN GULF area for support of

(enoral 'Wa inw-right, who was command ing, the NORTH LUZON forces. This

unit, the 192d Tank Battalion, marched'into the area designated. The

remaining company was at DAU and it was ordered to the LA UNION COAST

to meet, anticipated landings at daylight.

On' 22 December the latter company was discovered by the tank

group Commander at ROSARTO, out of gasoline. Conflicting orders, not

issued by tank group, had prevented. this uni*t from regassing at. GERONA.

Information was received that the enemy was operating and had engaged

the 11th Philippine Division in the area of DAMORiTIS. The anticipated

landings had bef.en made by the Japanesew. A squadron of the 26th Cavalry

was ordered into this area and reported backthat enemy cyclists or

motorized units were in the area. At this time General Wainwrightt s

headquarters requested help from-the tank-group comamander, and the lack

of gasoline was explaineda. The resources of this company were pooled,

and a platoon was given the missi"on., The commander of the tank platoon,

Lieutenant M,,orin, was orde red into the DAMORTIS area, but not beyond the

town of'AGOO. This platoon was completely destroyed during the day.

The enemiy pressure at DAUORWTIS was .increasing, and. a need for tanks was

evident.. As soon as gasoline arrived,. the balance of the company was

sent into the DAMDORTIS area,..with instructions to cover the withdrawing

forces.tThetakswere.to1falback oneby ne, peeling4of successivel
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December, -when the'194th -Tank Battalion .(minus Company c), arrived and

was placed in the l.1ine to the left. of the, 192d Tank- Battalion Just

south of the AGNO RIVER and we-st of -CARM-1EN.

On '23-24 December 1941, all three -line companies of the 192d

Tank.BaIttalion were operating north of the AGNO RIVER when the main

br-idge at CAR1EN was bombed. Tank units still north -of the AGNO had to

make long marches to the two highway bridges remainring to get south of

the river. in accordance with orders received from Headquarters ISAFFE

on 25 December, the tank group wa's to covet the withdrawal of the'NORTH

LUZON forces in the following manner: The south bank of the AGNO RIVER

was to be held until the night of 26*-27 December; they were to withdraw

to a line SAINTO IGNACIA---GERONA--SANTO TOMAS4-SAN JOSE. The following

night, 27.-28 December, -withdrawal was tv be to the line TARLAC -CAB.ANA-

TUAN, and the night of 28.29 December to the south bank of the BATMAN

RIVER-GAPAN. This Position was to be organized for indefenite defense.

(Se e Map No. 1.

On 24 December, n SOUTH LUZON., Company C of the 194th Tank

Battalion moved via the LAN1E TAAL road to SANTO TOMAS and bivouacked

near SAN PA\BLO. This unit was to assist in operations at LUCENAP-

PAGBILAO-LUCBAN area.

During the Period 25-26 December reconnaissance was made to

effect the above mentioned plans. Written SOPs were put into effect,
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in the area of. M9NCADA)- north of. the AGNO RIVER,. and found the, bridges

b lown. Reconnaissance disclosed no available crossings for the tanks,

c24 the 15 remaining vehicles of the unit were abandoned. SOP destruc-

tion of-one platoon of' these vehicles was incomplete, as some were later

seen with the Japanese forces at BALIIJAG. -This left but 20 tanks re-li

maining to the 194th Tank Battalion in NOTCH LUZON.'

On- the night of 26-27 Dec-ember,- the 192d and 194th -Tank Bat-

talions withdrew to the south following the four Philippine Army divi-

siLons, whom they had been supporting. After destroying what aviation

gasoline at- CAPUMEN they could not carry., gasoline caches were spotted

for the successive-withdrawal positions. Company C of the 194th Tank

Battalion,, in SOUTH LUZON, a dfning near SAN PABLO and LUOBAN in

suTpport of two Philippine Army divisions.

On 29 Decembe-:r the tank group commander received orders from

Headquarters USAFFE to organize the antitank defense of the BAMBAN line

in collaboration With the NORTH LUZON force commander. The TARLAC line

was evacuated that night. The BAIMBAN line was to be held until further

orders. Withdrawal wvas ordered the next night, and the bridges blown.

Company A of the 1924 Tank Battalion was extended to replace the'tanks

lost by the 194th Tank Battalion during the withdrawal. The 194th Tank

Battalion (minus Company C), was sent to a position in readiness at

ARAYAT*
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RIVER. At,-this time 'they -us ed tanks. east -and -west -of the. CALUMXPIT

BRIDGE over the PAMPANGA RIVER to cover --the withdrawal of the SOUTH

LIJZ,,ON -forces toward .BATAAN.

During .the period until 31 December,. the 194th Tank Battalion

wrvas covering. the withdrawal of the.Philippine divisions south on RUTME

3 toward SAN 'FtRNANDO and BATAAN*

On 2 January the tank group received'orders from Headquarters

USAFFE to cover the withdrawal into BATAAN to the LYAC JUNCTION "cover

posit-ion and therea fter to proceed to -bivouac area. The 192d Tank

Battalion was passed through the 194th Tank Battalion, which reassembled

with but 30 tanks left, and had -a short rest. The 194th -Tank Battalion,?

plus Company A of the 192d Tank Battalion, att&ched, was .assgned to

cover the withdrawal into BATAAN with HLX4WAY s an axis. The 192d

Tank Battalion was sent to cover the nort-hwest flank via ANGELES, PORAC)

SAN JOSE, and DINALUPIHAN. The -bridge the 194th Tank Battalion was, to

cross in to BATAAiN was covered by the 192d Tank Battalion. The tank

group was then to take a position to support the occupancy of the

initial LYAC JUNCTIN covering position. Withdrawal was accom-plished

as planned, as there was no longer any question of premature destruc-

tion of bridges, The withdrawal of th e 192d and 194th Tank Battalions

was carried out in their prescribed zones under heavy pressure and was

completed'on the night of 6-,-7 January 1942., wh en the 194th Tank Battalion

withdrw1acrss theriverat CULLcovred bythe 12M Tank Batalion.?
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long-existing plan had been accomplished -approximately a month af ter the

beginning of hstilities. The unit was now on BATAAN*

9 January 1942-26 January_ 1942

Upon the arrival on BATAAN-, the tank battalions were in a post-.-

tion of readiness between GULLS and FERMOSA with entry by way of

FIEMOSA.6.'.On the morning of 8 January 1942, enemy artiflery Lfire started

dropping, over the area. The enemy had observation on several stretches

of roads for considerable distances. It-wa's learned froA" the artillery

cormmiander of the 7}sqt Philippine Army Division that this unit was out of

gun crews antd further the 31st United States Infantry to the front had

broken. The tank group formed a composite company, under Captain Hanes

(192d Tank Battalion) to move out and protect the FAST COAST-ROAD north

of HERMOSA. The unit's position-was very dangerous., and the above

measure was taken to prevent -the enemy forces, particularly mechanized.,

from over-runni ng the only axial road and driving into BATAAN before, the

main battle position was occupied. Meanwhile, the 71st Philippine Army

command post was continually under fire and withdrew. Remaining tanks

(the group less composite company)-were ordered under cover of darkness

to mouve to a position in bivouac south of the AUBUCAY-HACIENDA road.

(See Map No. 2.) At this time, tanks were suffering from lack of

maintenance and the muen from exhaustion and poor food, as -they had been

constantly on the move for a month;9 They were placed on half rations
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did not advance.' The. main' body of. the- tanks continued to receive

artillery Lire,. but it was unobserved ire and established brackets

livxC Wnt closed-..

The tank battalions went into bivouac just south of the PILAR-WO

BAGAQ road and were able to get a few days rest ant reorgan izat ion,

which were badly needed.# The 17th Ordnance Company came forward and was

able to complete excellent "Vork in bringing all -of the remaining tanks

into fighting trim. Crews wer fed from their own kitchens and, for a

change, had improved'conditions. Units were reorganized, and companies

of both battalions were reduced to ten tanks, with-three tank s to a

platoon..

On 12 January, Cbmpanies C and D of the 194th Tank Battalion,

under Capta in Mo6 Affett, were sent to .the CADRE ROAD to a. position of

alert. Artillery fire and bombing continued, and two ammunitiont dumps

were blown up. It was discovered that the area to the fro nt had been

mined so promiscuuisly by our troops as to deny forward exit. The unit

was returned to the battalion on the 13th.

The Japanese had cut the WEi]ST COAST HIGHWAY, so on the 16th of

January Company C of the 194th Tank Battalion was sent to BAGAC on the

request of General Wainwright's headquarters for the purpose of opening

the highway. Shortly afterward a platoon (three tanks) was employed at

the- MORON HIGHWvAY and the junction of TRAIL 162. The platoon moved out.,
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later escaned byv way- of the coast.,. losi5ng all their. heI-avy equipment.-

In the II1 Corps sector the tanks, were called upon several tim*'es.

Once they we,-- re- to "rescue" the 31st Philippine Armo Division command,

pnost, but it was a false alarm. Another- unlucrative mission was when

the tanks were called forward- to flush some snipers alleged to be in

standing cane. Requests fortntoaftr nipers beyond the WR

were refused. The trade' of a sniper for a tank was nut considered

worthwhile.-

By 24, January the entire lQ4th Tank Battalion, minus its Head-

quarters Company,_ was in the HACILI\A__ROAD area with a supporting mis-M

siun. -Company D had a slight, brush, but that wv~as about the extent of

the action and movement. Protect-ive mining by friendly troops co-ntinued

to prevent tank f orays,. and their presence in the vicinity of friendly

troops was thought to draw, aerial attack and enemy Lire. Meanwhile,

the 192d Tank Battalion, on U SAFFE orders, had been charged with the

se curity of the east coast, south from MA GALANG at the eastern part

of the main battle position, This unit placed tanks in alert 'positions

and patrolled with half-tracks.

The troops were to withdraw from the ABUCAY-!-HACIENDA battle

position and the 194th Tank Battalion -was charged with covering the

withdrawal on the axis of the B3ACK ROAD. The. 192d Tank Battalion was

on the axis of the EAST COAST ROAD, which was also their zone of

responsibilit. v MThe 192d and"19th"Tnk wfBatalos4he en wit
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later escaoed by7 way. of the coast.,. losing, all their heavy equipmet.-

In the I Corps sector the tanks were called upon several tmes.

Once; they were' to "rescue"l the 31st Philippine ArxrV Division command

post, but it was a false alarm. Another- unluc rative mission was when

th e tanks were called forward- to flush some snipers alleged to be in

standing! cane. Reque sts for tanks to go after sniper s beyond the MM?

were refused. The trade of a sniper for a tank was nut considered

worthwhi-le.-

By 24- January the entire 19,4th Tank Battalion,, minus its Head-

quarters Company, was -in the HACIEh$A-ROAD area with a supporting mis-a

siuo Company D had a slight, brushy but that- was about the extent of

the action and movement. Prtotective mining by friendly troops continued.

to prevent tank f orays, and their presence in the v icinity of friendly

troops was thought to draw aerial attack and enemy fire. Meanwhile,

the 192d Tank Battalion, on USAFFE orders, had been charged with the

se:curity of the east coast, south from MAGALANG at the eastern part

of the main battle posit ion;, This unit placed tanks in alert' positions

and patrolled with half-tracks.

The troops were to withdraw from the ABUCAY-!-HACIENDA battle

position and the 194th Tank Battalion was charged with covering the

withdrawal on the axis of the BACK ROAD. The 192d Tank Battalion was

on the axis of the EAST COAST ROAD, which was also their zone Of

responibilit. 4 The 192d an 146.thTnkatlins4 4 -the ntv % -into4
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was to start at miidnight. Tank officers supplemented divi*siu.n officers

at crit ical chec k pu int6 t* deterxAThfid Theh t he hitri fthdrawia i was

--~d helped guide txkopb kothe'ee n ttw ard the'ir new

positions. It was nut until daylight that the tanks were able to start

their owrin withdrawal. The enemy did not follow closely, noir bomb, until

*a-jltust mid-day6' The tanks stayed on theiLr mission until the night of

26-27 January, taking pos itions along the roads ide. The new pos ition

was, roiighly, the PILAR--BAGAC-ROAD. The Japanese seemed to make little

ef fort to follow, and- it was on the morning' of 26 January,. about 1000,

when the 192d Tank Battalion started to receive artillery fire. Around

1100 bombing and artillery fire started in earnest. Also, at about

0945,9 a c ivil ian came along the road in the sector of the 194th Tank

Battalion, which was about'a kilometer north of the PILlAR BAGAC ROAD,

and stated th~at- the enemy waMls approaching in several columns. The 194th

Tank Battalion had with it, at this time, four selfp-propelled mounts

of Major' Ganahls' 75-mm self-propelled battalion. The enemy appeared

and all weapons were brought to bear. The fight lasted about 45 minutes,

and out of an estimated 1200 Japanese, at least 500 were casualties.

What would' have been the result if this force had hit the new battle

lines, which were just being organized, is evident. Air retaliation

came promptly., as the tanks were then south of t-Lhe PILAR BAGAC ROAD.,

Several tanks were hit, but not put, out of action, From this action the
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responsible for thi coas t from~ PANDAN POINT to LIMAY, and the 194th

Tank Battalidn froM Z'.IMVAY (*luw)td- Oti Th' mission was to

set lip positions ith tanks, 'after dark. Half-tracks were to move from

position td kosition, and to maintain radio contact with in'~shore and

off-shore patrols, and liaison with beach patrols.

On 31 January General TWainwright asked for a "ffew tanks" to

patrol t he roads in his sector against infiltration. Upon the recom-

mendation of the tank group commander, half-tracks and 1/4-ton trucks

were to be used on this' mission as they were better suited for the job.

On 1, February the 192d Tank Battalion, -less Company B, was

ordered to the west coast of BATAAN*. The 194th Tank Battalion assumed

the east coast defense in its entirety;* Company B of the 192d Tank Bat-

talion -was in reserve, and was responsible for the beach defense of

the -south coast, along with the 17th Armored Ordnance Company. There

were repeated alarms off-shore, but the knowledge that the tanks were

on beach defense deterred the Japanese from making any landings, accord-r

ing to later enemy admission. The armored troops, on their own initia-

tive, on 1 February took over the defense of the airfields at CABCABEN,

MARIVEIES,- and BA TAAN, against -possible landings of Japanese airborne

troops, -which were kniown to be on FORIMOSA, Upon arriving at the west

coast on 1 February, the 192d Tank Battalion was employed immediately

beteentheWTA 'CrPOnASO D a nnd e CINA 0SE7A. Fighing inthisea
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the reserve company -on the south coast to enable them to rest and over-

haulliThe' l92d Tank Battalloi-66vas Wd~ btrd

By march the daily ratiuh tvaS but 9 alre;B6~hbtain

had many men sick with dengue Lever, worms, and malarfi4'As the irw-

effectiveness of the Filipinos increased and the -threat of enemy attacks.

increased, the 'armored truoops had to take over mnore and mor of the

beach defenses. Administrationl supply, and reconnaissance of tanks

-were at a miniLmum because the daily ga s ration per battalion had been

cut to 15 gallons, and finally to ten' gallons, due to the critical

shortage of gasoline. Ammunition was the only type of su,:ply of which

there was an abundance.

On 3A April the Japanese started their final allout offensive.

Bomibing on the front li .nes was very heavy;, enemy pressure eased on the

east front, and an obviuus drive to break through via the PANGLINGAN

corridojr developed. The pressure was heavy and all tank units were

being ]forced slowly back.' The east coast looked like a f iesta. with the

tracer and flare activities--.,.probably from fifth columnists or infil-~

trated enemry. The tanks wlere being bombed on the trails and in positions

and were be ing severely pun ished without an opportunity to f ight back.

On 7 April the 45th and 57th Infantry Philippine Scouts, sup-

ported by tanks, attempted to restore the 41st Division's broken front

and stop a break. rthrough betwe en corps, but steady inf iltration- in the
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S3y the dfte rti5 Apri d~i~hctOh6 to all front l-ine

units had. been'disr upted aAai t~b4I&th Tknk Batt'alion wainggd in

f urio-us f ight ing -on t he. EAST.-C OAST ROAD inf the vicinity oP CASCAbEN.

At 18S30, with-the inevitable collapse indicated.by Bataan Force Ha&

cuarters, the tank group commander sent 'the, following secret message-

to all major tank un it commanders:

*6 You will mak e plans., to be communicated to company com-
mianders only, and, be Prepared to destroy within one hour after
receipt by radio, or other means, of the word- CRASH.,. all tanks
and combat vehicles., arms, ammunition, gas, and radios, reserving
s uffici knt trucks to close to rear echelons as soon as possible
thereafter.

At .2230 General Ki'ng, the Commanding General on BATAAN, made the deci-

sion to send a flag across -the lines at daylight. Destruction of the

main ordnance dumps began at 2340 and the troops were informed -to des.-

stroy their arms and cease res istance at 0700,t 9 April 1942. The

signal CRASH was sent out by radio, courier,, and telephone at 0535.

All' tanks, vehicles,, arms, ammunition, and equipment were destroyed

as per instructions, and maps and papers useful to the enemy were

burned or buried. The end had come, so all personnel prepared for the

uncertain future with stomachs and canteens full for the last tine.

NOTES FOR CHAPTER 4

'-he reference material for this chapter was obtained, from the
personal notes and After--Action Report written by Brigadier General
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CHAPTER 5

SMALL UNIT ENGAGEMENT S

Actionbf~opryBl2 Tank Battalionben AGOO and DAMORTIS.1

On 22 December 1941, General Wainwr-ight'.s, headquarters had in

support the 192d Tank Battalion (minus, one company). The company was

in the area of ROSARIG, out of gas.,-when request was received to send

it to meet a mechanized element inM the vicinity of DAMORT IS. The situa-

tion was explained and the unit pooled all theirgslnben0bet

fill the tanks of but one platoon. Lieutenant Mor"In was the platoon

commander., and his orders were to proceed beyond DAMORTIS but not be-O

yond AGGO. The Platoon moved out and reached DAMORTIS without encounter-

ing any of the Japanese forces. Pushing on toward AGOO, they ran into

a countL.erthrust of hostile light tanks and a fire fight developed. The

enemy tanks were of a- low silhouette, no turret, with sides sloped so

that an impact close enough to normal to secure a penetration was

difficult to obtain. These tanks, with a- 47-mm gun either on the tank

or of f as an antitank weapon, were effective against our' tanks with

their perpendicular srae and high profiles. The platoon commander's

tank left the road to maneuver out of the trap, received a hit, and

burned, It is worth noting that this platoon achieved several firsts,

all at the same time. It had the first tank lost in World War II;

the crew captured were the first Armored Force prisoners of World War
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ROSARIO by their -crews. During the salvage operations they 'Were lost

to bombings and mishaps. The enemy tanks received hits,, but the only

known result -waa shots which-were seen to ricbchet off their sloping

surfaces.

Action of the 194th Tank Battalion at the AGNO RWVER.1&4

During the withdrawal of the American-Filipino Forces from the

AN)RIVE R line on the night of '26 December 1941, the folloigatn

occurred:

Due to nonreceipt of orders and lack of contact, the 194th Tank

Battalion's right flank wTas exposed when the infantry units and the 192d

Tank Battalion withdrew to a switch position at 1930. The Japanese

occupied 'CARMEIN, 'which -was astride the -route of withdrawal for the

battalion. Company A, 194th Tank Battalion, overran a Japanese road

b-lock and went through a running fire from the Japanese guns and heavy

mortars whie proceeding through CABIEtN. The withdrawal was completed

with a tragic loss of equipment and personnel., consisting of one company

commander, one platoon leader., eight enlisted men killed-or missing,

and 17 tanks of the 194th Tank Battalion.

A roadblockc was established on HIGHWAY 3, south of CARMEN, con-

sisting of several tanks and a 75-mm selS'mpropelled gun,.which was

picked up during the withdrawal, or which had been sent up from the

rear by the -tank group commander.

By 0250, 27 December 1941,ll trft Aggeshdbe lae
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lights. Guns of ,the -roadblock had been 'laid-. so as to cover the entire

road and..ditche s -from sev.eral, angle s.' When the' lead Japane se vehicle

was- about 150 f eet from the roadblock,:' the Americans. opened f ire. The

tank guns and machiLne guns, and -the 75*-nn weapons swept the road, f iring

at such a short range that only one shot -was fired in return. After

about 15 minutes- of -steady, firing, the roadblock withdrew to the south

about one kilometer, on a -pre dete rmine d-s ignal, as it was considered to

be too dangerous to stay in position long without infantry protection.

Lp until this time the Japanese main effort had been south on

HGHW7AY 3. Whether the roadblock d etermined the future Japanese action

or not cannot be determined, but the fact remains that their main effort

was directed in the CABANATUAN area. After the Lighting at the road-

block, the Japanese organized CARMEN for defense, as they bqlieved a

counterattack was on the way, or that one was imminent.

Action Of the 194th Tank Battalion on the road to BiTAAN.

During the afternoon of 5 January 1942,the 194th Tank Battalion,

wvith Company A, 192d Tank Battalion, attached, received orders to withou-

draw from the GUAGUA--POJLAQ line, which they -were occupying and withdraw

south through LUGAG to the vi cinity of REMSDIOS, where they were to

establish a defens Iive posi*-tion in conjunction with the Philippine In-Wf

fantry,

Upon arriving at the RSIVEDIOS position, no. infantry was on hand,
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SINGAPORE, and, upon, which caliber .30 machine guns had been motihiC;dj

half-tracks., tanks,, and carriers -were disposed in linte. outposts

(consisting of -half"-tracks and their crews) were placed on each flank

and one on the highway to the inmediate front.p. The moon came up early

in the evening, giving excellent visibility, and the position afforded

excellent fields of fireo About 0150, 6-January 1942, the outpost on

the highway challenged a group of people coming down the -road. The

reply was made by Filipitnds) but the outpost, suspecting a familiar

Japanese ruse of using F ilipinos, fired and immed iately. th e Japane se

could be heard chanting and howli*ng, and then the Japanese attacked

immediately. They attacked across the. open field in the-bright moon-

light and started the use of what was at first believed to be gas, but

turned out to be smoke, which blew back into their.lines. On the left

the Japanese attacked in open order, but on the right (east of the high-

way) they attacked in columns. All of the tank guns and weapons were

in. operation, and the casualties to the attackers were very heavy. A

fire started by tracer ammunition in front of our tanks threatened the

tanks,, but it was extinguished by the gal1lantry of Lieutenant Petree,

'who was mortally wounded when hit by a fragment fronm a mortar shell.

(He died about a week later.) "'The Silver Star was awarded to Lieutenant

Petree posthumously.

The Japanese could not make any headway across the open field,
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casualties behind. -It was impossible to -estimate the exact number of

Japanese dead and woiinded, but they must have been tremendous.

Nothing 'was ho--,ard of the Japanese -fur two. days after this action,

which emphasizes its importance as the Americans and Filipinos 'Were

movitng against time to get theirX defenses organized, and this extra

tiLme, whic h this action af forded; proved most Va2luable. Had the

Japanese been able to attack the hastily and partially organized, Ameri."-

can-Filipino positions early in the morning of 6 January 1942, the

results might have been d is astrous.
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,ORDER .QF BATTLE.~

1 January 1942:

Headquarters Provis;ional Tank Group, TSAFFE

Corrmanding Officler: Brigadier General James fi. N. Weaver.

17th Armored Ordnance Com.pany

Commanding Officer: Captain Richard C. Kadel.

192d Tank Battalion (Light)

Commianding Officer: Lieutenant Colonel Theodore F. Wickord.

Headquarters Company Commanding Officer: Captain Fred Bruni

Company A oinranding Officer; Captain Walter Wright; let
~Lieutenant Kenneth Blhomf ie ld (25 December).

Company B Commanding Officer: Captain Donald Hanes.

Company C Commanding Officer:& Captain John Sorenson, 1st,
Lieutenant Collins (22 December),

194th Tank.Battalion (Light)

Commanding Officer: Lieutenant Colonel.Ernest B.- Miller."

Headquarters Company Commanding Officer: Captain John Ri-ley,

Company 'A Commanding Officer: 1st Lieutenant E.. L. Burke,
Captain Root (26-December).

Company C Commandin g Off icer;-o Captain F. C. Mof fitt.

Company D, 192d Tank Battalion (Attached) Commanding
Opfficer. Captain Altman.
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DECORATIONSI&"2

8 December 1941-S API!I 1942

This unit, during its action, received for its members the

following decorations:6

Known to have been awarded:

3 Distinguished Service Crosses.

1 Distinguished Service Medal

Legions of Merit

12 S ilver Stars, with 3 Oak Leaf Clusters

IS Bronze Stars

3 Presidential Unit Citations

Recommended, but awatds'not known or not approved:

Distingpuished Service Crosses

1 Distinguished Service Medal

3 Legions of' Merit

9 Silver Stars

5 Bronze Stars

The following are examnples of awards given to members of the

Provisional Tank Group:
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H-EA DQ U ART ER S
United States Forces5 in the Philippines

Fort Mills, P.0 if

GENERAL ORDERS)
No,, 24) 12 April 1942

I- Award of Distinguished Service Cross. By direction of the
President,u-der the provisions of the Act of Congress approved July
9, 1918, (Bul. No. 43, WPD, 1918), the Distinguished Service Cross is
awarded by the Commanding General, United-States Forces in the
Phil ippines, for extraord inary heroism in action,. to the following
named officer of the United States Forces in the Phili ppines:

JAES Ro N. WEAVER, (O-,3lOO), Brigadier General, U. So Army., Corn
manding Provi-sional 'Tank Group,, United Sta .tes Forces in the Philippines,
For extraordinary hero-ism in action in the vicinity of Quinauan Point,'
Bataan, Philippine Islands, on February 2, l9429 During repeated at-
tacks by his tank unit of strongly held enemy positions, Brigadier
General Weaver maintained advanced observat ion and command posts well_
forward of our infantry front line s,- and f ully 'exposed to heavy enemy
mortar and machine g un fire, in order to more effectively observe and
direct his tank oper'ation, During the action this valiant officer was
at times wi'thin thirty'yards of th e hostile infantry lines, and on one
occ as ion Was- required tq f ire his pistpl at an enemy soldier armed
with an automatic rifle 'Within twYenty yarda ouf his pOSitl9n. Brigadier'
General weavert s strong and ihtelligenit leadeirship, as well as his
vivid example of courage and devottQrx tQ duty which ilnspired the
persQunel Qf his command to inttense effort, were significant factors
int determining the outstanding success of the entire operation.

By c orriand of Lieutenant General- WAINWRIGHT:,

LEWIS- C, BEEBE,
Brigadier Qeneral, GS,90

ChiefI. of Staff?
OFFICIAL:

s/ Carl. H. Seas
CARL HK, SEALS,

Erigadier General, USAY
'LAjutant General.-
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WAR DEPARTIVL4NT
Washington 25, Do, C., 18'November 1946.

GENERAL ORDERS)

No, 139.)

EX-T-R--A-C-T

II-SILVER STAR. By direction of the President, under. the prom-W
visions of' the act of Congress approved 9 July 1918 (WD Bul. 43,, 1913)-,

a Silver Star for gallantry in action dur-ing the periods indicated wvas
awarded-posthumously 14 General J. M. Wainwright, United Statqs Army,
to the following-named enlisted men:

Staff Sergeant Henry M. Luther (Army Serilal No. 20645207) Infantry,
Army of the United States, a member of the 192d Tank Battalion, dis-"

tinguished himself at Bataan, Philippine Islands, on or about 5 January
1942. During an attack in which Company A, 192d Tank Battalion.,was
assigned a supporting mission, Qne of the'tanks hit- an enemy ~mine and
was put out of action. Sergeant Luther,, seqing the disabled tank ex--
posed to enemy antitank and artillery ftre, left his place of womparative.
safety and proceeded on foot to the aid of the stranded crew. Under
his supervision, the tank,._ with most of iLts crew seriously wounded, was
brought back behind friendly lines. Sergeant Lutherts action served as
an inspiration to the- officers anid men of his battalion.

BY QPLDER OF THE SEXREriAFRY OF WAR;

DWIGHiT D, EISENHOWER*F
Chief of Staff

OFFIC IAL:P
,/ Edward F. Witsell

W DWARD F. WITSELL
Major General
The Adjutant General

A TRUE EXTRACT COPY:-
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HEADQUARTERS PROVISIONAL TANK GROUP USAFFE

fGEP~NERAL ORDERS)

No. 10) February 2, 1942.

E-X-T-R -A-T

S. Second Lieutenant Edward G. Winger, 0-405247, Compnany B,'
192nd Tank Battalion (L), GHQ., is awarded the Silver Star, post-
humously, for gallantry in action in accordance with the following
citation:

"In the area north of Trails number 7 and 5., West Coast
Sector, Bataan, P. 1. , during the period 4-6 Fe-bruary,, 1942,
Lieuteftant Winger gallantly led his tanks against enemy
flame-thro-wers over terrain not favorable to tank operation,
and successfully 'knocked out. several enemy machine gipn emn-
pilacements, thus making the advance, of friendly infantry
possible. It was on this type of terrain that Lieutenant
Wingert'q tank was stalled, and while evacuating -his tank,
he was wounded. Lieutenant Winger later died from these
wounds in. a field hospital. Resident at entry into service:
Maywood, Illinois."

s/ Jas R. N. Weaver
JAS. R. N, WEAVER
Brigadie r Gene ral
Com-manding
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YAR DEPARTE'T

GENERAL ORDERS) Washington 25, D. C,,S 8November 1945

No. 101)

E-X-T-R-A-C-T

VT--BATTLE HONOBS.---oAs authorized by Executive Order 9396 (sec I.,

WID Bul. 22, 1943), superseding Exec utive order 9075 (sec III. ,;'YD Bute

11, 1942), the following ar
6 added to the list of battles and campaigns

of the United &States Armny as, published in ?JD -General Orders 14, 1942:

1. The Provisional Tank Group, United States Army Forces in the

Far East, composed of the following units:

Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment; 192nd General

Headquarters Tank Battalion (Light); 194th Gene ral

Headquarters Tank Batt alion (Light) less detachmients)l
17th Ordnance Company (Armored)

Is cited for outstanding perfQrmance of duty in action duri.ng the de"

fense of- the Philippines.10 Organized late in November 1941, it took

battle posi4-tions on 1 December in the vicinity of Clark Field and Fort

Stotseriburg, from which it fought a notable action in the defense of

these critical points in the "ini tial hostile attack.* In the course of

the -withdrawal into Eataan, its units. we're constantly in. the f ield,

covering tht supporting divisions of the-North Luzon Force, and two

of the South Luzon Force, its elements operating initially 150 miles

apart. This unit contributed most -vitally in all stages and under

extraordinr andicaps to the protraction- of the operations and the

suc cesful withdrawal. Its units -were -the last out of both North and

South Luzon and the last into the Eataan Peninsula, on 7 January 1942.

2, The Provisional Tank Group, United States Army Forces in he

Far East, Composed of the followning units:

Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment; l9nd General

Headouarters Tank Battalion (Light); 194th General

Headquarters Tank Battalion (Light) (less detachments>;

17th Ordnancei Compoany (Armored)

is cited for outstanding performance- of duty in action during the

defense' of the Philippines, During the period from 6 January to 8

March 1942, af ter cov ering the, withdrawal_ of the Luzon Forctes into

the Bataan Peninsula, the group was charged -with, the support of the

Iand II Philippine Cor'p, the c ordon defense of the coasts'.o f
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GO, 101, War. Department, Washington, -D. Co.8 .'November. 194-5 (cont'd)'

which would have meant early disaster in Bataan. 'Under constant air
attack,, these- units, despite,. heavy losses in men. and material-, main,~
tamned a magnificent defe'nse. and through-their ability, courage, and
devotion to duty contribut'ed in large measure to the prolonged de-
f-Lense. of the Bataan Peninsul-a.

BY OMER OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR:

G. C. MARtSHALL
Chief of Staff

OFFICIAL:
s/ Edw'ard F. Wits efl

Major General
Acting The Adjutant General
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CGASUALTIESl&2

Of ficurs Enlisted

Killed in Action L%4%

Missing in Action. 1.5% 2

Killed in Action (afAter surrenderp-W-

drowning, bombing execution, etc,.)3% 12.7%VI

Dead (nonbattle) 2_% ."-43%

65.5% 49#5%

O04t of the $5 officers and 1067 enli'sted m-4en of the Provisional
Tank Group,- United States Army Pores- in the Far East who actually
reached the PhilIippines', there foll1ows a numerical list of casualties:o,

Officers En~lstecl

Killed in Action (Prior to 9 A pr 11942) 6 41

Killed in.Action (In POW status) 28 136

Died as a result of disease and

starvation 22 432

Wounded in actiun reports are not available, as records were
destrQyed and 'lost at the close of the camapaign, Aprl*. 1942.
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FIRSTS OF THE PROVISIONAL TANK GROUP
1&2

1. First Plane Downed b Armorcd Force Soldiers. During the

initial attack by the Japanese upon CLARK FIELD., Technical Sergeant

Zemon Bardowski, Company B, 192d Tank Battalion, shot down one of the

enemy attackers. as the planes swept in to straf e and bomnb. This was

the first enemy planie to the credit ofP the Armored Force in World _ ,ar -'I,

2. First Armored Force Soldier Killed: During the init-ial at-

tak at CLAiRK FIELD, Private Brooks of Company D, i92d Tank Battalion

(attached to 194th Tank Battalion), was struck and killed. He was the

first Armored Force soldier to fall in World War II.

3. First Prisoners Captured: During the period 104,3 Decemb~er

members of the tnGrup brought into FORT STOTSENBURG three Japane10se

aviators (apparently naval) that had been rescued from the NEGRO.TOS.

These aviators were the first of the enemy to be taken in, World War I

4. First Tank Lost in World War UI: During the action in the

ar ea -of DAMORTIS~ 22 December 1941, Lieutenant Maorn, who was leading a

platoon., ran into a tank force of Japanese. His tank'was hit and burned

as he was attempting to maneuver out of the trap. Here was. lost the,

first tank in World War IT*

5.First Armored Force Soldiers Captured: In the above acti:on

Lieutenant Mor in and his crew of -three managed to escape from the burn-

ing tank, but were taken by the enemy. "These were the first Armored

Force soldiers to be taken by the enemy,? Their suirvival -was not knuwn
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same act-ion in which Lieutenant Mobrin lost his tank the platoon sergeant

of the unit had-his tank hit. The shot was a direct hit at the ball and

socket joint of -the bow gun. The shot entered the tank andI decapitated

the assistant driver, Private Henry Deckert, Company B, 192a Tank Bat-w

talions..-He was the first Armored Force soldier to be killed in atan1K

versus tank.-battle in W4orld War 11',

7, The first armored officer to fall -in action was Captain

Walter Wright, Company A, 192d Tank-BattalioatCBANATUAN, 24 Decem-

ber 1941.

NQTE$ -FOR C HAPTER 5

1Afer ctin Rpor, rovisional Tank Group, 1941"1942v

2 Personal Notes and Orders of Brigadier Genmeral -James Rt. N4. Weaver,
Comfmanding General, Provisional Tank Group ~FE

3Miltar Moograh-FrstUnited QtatQs Tank Action in World War II,
by Lt Col ThQmas Dooley, The Armored School, 1 May 1943.

4 ",Bataan Uncensored, a book by Culonel E. B, Mille r, C omma nd ing
Officer of the 194th Tank Battalion.
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PART III

1944-4945 CAMIlA IGN

C HAP TER 6

HISTORY LUND ORGiAVIZATION OF THE 754TH 3EDIUM TaNK B .AT I rALIONL

Behind the battle eff-,_icienr-y of any combatb uiUt -here e~:

an essential complk-'x organvizatiur.- This organiLzatui strucbur.- cf

men and material is puxrpo)sely planned to operate a aitief'4-cien.

Thsi eessary if th e uni is to suoce3sef ultl-- C ofy~i _1 the palmtr

ro le'fo i- wh ic~hit is" i-ended.

Theiiia organizatinssrtne a pearpetual maze of0

designatiors and reorganization. Such'W~c3 t-he cisc of ' the7Wt

Medium Tank Ba-tta-lion hoso ti nt rarz atnae

presentkqd here 5n condcis--edfom

On 1 Jun-v ±941 at1UP-ThI-EC _QIP,-t-1W7YIORK, the 75LthMdziTar.k

Batalin ws ati2vatd t uleuvs was a cradre fo The l-et Arr±2re--Pd

Division tof PORT KNOX,,KLNTUCKY, wit-h f§Jer persofinel fotThc tr-mor-c~d

Force Training Center0, FOR.T 1OKE7N Tb2 C1JCY7 The batt'*,al_,ion uw:sq aLiah

under T,'O 17-45 :ce 15 November 19430 with asrnt.o 33
and 600 enlisted man. Lieutenant Colonel oetJ.Wjlc wspae

Lm crmncand.

On 29 December 1941, under io1Th55; dated 15Nvme19;

thea battalion was redesig-nated ths 754th Lilght Tank' Battalion adpae
iT +GhQaReserve.,
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Army Base, loaded on the US Army Transport.,.JOHN ERICCSON, and put out

to sea on 20 .January 1942 as part of Task Force 6Sl4.- Arriving at

COLON, PANAMIA CANAL ZONE,'on 31 Ja nuary 1942, the ship passed through

the PANAMA CANAL and, left BALBOA 1 February 1942.

After an uneventful trip, ME1LBOURNE, AUSTR4L1iA, was reached (':1

27.February 1942. The battalion was billeted in private homes at

BALLARAT,9 AUSTRA.LIA, and ;set sail from MEBOURNE on 6 March. Arriving

at NOUMEA, NEW CALDONIA, on 12 March 1942, the battalion became part

of the Americal. Division.

On 18 November 1942, the status of the battalion was redesignated

part of the First Island Command,

Company C left NEW QALEDOWIA for GUAi-DALC"1ANAL on 4 MVay 1943,

arriving on 9 May, but departed 20 June to rejoin-the battalion at NEW

CALEDONIA. Qn 6 August 1943, Companies A and C, Plus detachiments from

Headcuarters and Service Compani"es, and 'the Medical Detachment, left

for GUADALCANAL from NEWR CALEDONIA, ariing on 14 Augu st., and we re

assigned to the XIV Corps.

There were no changes in the organiz~ation; the battalion still

being designated as a light tank battalion. However, under T/US0 l7"25,

dated.l5 September 1943, per General Order Number 358, headquarterLS,)

USAFISPA, dated 7 November 1943, the battalion was reorganized as the

754th Medium Tank Battalion.
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On1 November the battalion,9 under commandof Major Leroy C.D

Arndt, was instructed by XIV Corps to conduct mock landing exercises

preparatory to embarking for an unannounced destination, which lat'er

turned out to be the landings f or the M- I operation at LINGAYFN GULF.

For characteristics of this operation, see Chapter 75 "Operations of'

the 754th Mediumf Tank Battalion."l

NOTES FOR CHAPTER 6

1History and Organization of the 754th Tank Battalion.0
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ROSTER OF OFFICLRS

754th Tank Battalion

As of 9 Ja, .nuary 1945

Ra nk

Headquarters and Headquarters Conv'-,7aa

Arndt,, Leroy C.
Brothers, Benjamin 1M.
Amorell, Gino F.
Hargrove,Elmo DI,
Labash, Andrew A.
Campbell, Frank M.
Ellis1 George V.
Roland, Francis P,,
Walter, Samuel C.'
Bayriar, Anthony F. Jr
Jedlicka, Otto J.

Lt Col
M2Ajior
Ca ptain
Captain
Captain
1st Lt
1st Lt
1st Lt
1st Lt
1st. L t
1st Lt

Serial No-,

0-321277
0-450 57 8
0-416187
0-3881L88
0.425 290
0-101.A3100
0-1287848
0-l0l3 554
0-1296948
0.1017366
0.1293 259

Service Compn

Ellis, Quertin C.

Rogers, Coy D3.

Shieehy, 1 illia mE.&

Mcet illiam E.

Sellesi, John S.

Brady, Charles S.

1st Lt

1s t Lt

Compaany D

Capta in

M1-edical Detachmnent

Captain
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Name

Ca pta in

Companym A

0-400371

Captain

Compa nyB

0-.1698151

0-2042735

0-2042734

0-4105 83

0-367930



CHAPTER 7

OPERATIONS OF THE 754TH MEImMTANK BATTALION

Prior to the cessation of hostilities inth~UO apin

there were approximately 20 tank And tank destroyer battalions on the

island. Obviously it would be impossible to follow the actiJ.ons of

each of these units in this report and as the tactics and employment

of all were-generally similar, this report deals only with the 754th

Medium Tank Battalion. It is beiLeved that the actions, tactics, and

methods of employment of this battalion were generally typical of the

employment of armor on LUZON.

An opportunity for armor to function in its traditiynal role,

especially in the principle of mass, -was predicted to materialize by

the return of the AmeriQan Army to the PHIIZPPINE ISLA"NDS in the. fall

of 19449 The Island of IEY E, however, was not expected to uffer

advantageous terrain. As the planning stage -ftx tAhe invasion of the

Isl1and of LUZON materialized, it was believed that the broad LUZQN

PLAIN, which'extends from LINGAYEN GULF (area'f niialanig)t

MANILA., would be ideal for tank operations. 2

The bulk of armor in the PACILFIC consisted of separate tank

and tank destroyer battalions. Prior to the LUZON operation, these

battalions were attached to first one, then another, inf ant ry div is iun,

It was found that this type of employment was not especially cyndusive
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limitations that, for the most part., a splendid spirit of cooperation

evolved during the LUZON operation.,

Units of -these tank battalions were widely separated on occa-

sions, during the LUZON'campai40gn, which produced a series of difficulties1

A tank company is not orgcanized to function properly logistically or

tactically for long periods when separated from its parent organization.

In most cases where one company was attached to a division, that coino-

pany found itself split up with platvons or sections operating in sup-

port of re gime'nts.

Before delving Into the actval landings, let us touch briefly

on the Planning and training stage, which ultimately delivered the XIV

Corps to its objective on the LINGAYEN GULF arepa. This illustrates the

vast planning necessary in forming a confident, well-trained team of

combined arms,

On 1 November 1944., the 754th Medi1um Tank Battalion was instruc-

ted by XIV Corps to be prepared to conduct mock loading anid landing

exercises Preparatory to embarking f or an unannounced desti-0nat ion. The

interval prior to thi's date was utilized-In the preparation of personnel

and equi-Jpment for the expected operation.

On 30 November 1944, the 754th Mediuma Tank Battalion (minus

Company B) was attached to the 37th Infantry Division for overwater

movement. Company A was attached for both overwater movement and opera-

tina1onro. Ate pln fr- he oveenIwee cmpltean-lois
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the unit was tactically loaded on its assigned landing ships. Comkpany

B, 754th Medium Tank Eattalion, was tactically loaded on four LS s, and

on 15 December 1944., proceeded to NEW GUINEA for practice landingrs -with

the 40th Infantry Divi1sion.

The Mission of the battalion (minus Companies A and B) for the

initial phase of the LUZON operation was to remain afloat in the objecv-

tiv ara, n XV Crpsreserve, n preparation for landing on the

appropriate beach to reinforce either the 37th or 40th Infantry Division.

The missions of Companies A and B were to support their respective

infantry divisions during the initial landingso

The assault -landings on LUZOCN took place on 9 Janiuary 1945, in

LINGAYEN GULF, with Sixth Army commanding the operations. Two corps,

I Corps and XIV CQrps, composed of two divisions each, plus suppQrting

c'orps troops, landed abreast. IEach corps had one medium tank battalion

attached* The 716th Medium Tank Battalion was attached to I Corps and

the 754th Medium Tank Battalion was attached to XIV Corps?

As the invasion armada steamed Into LINGAYLIN GULF, efn h

754th Medi=~ Tank Battalion (minus Companies5 A and B) still in floating

XIV Corps reserve. Coxhipany A landed with elements of the 37th Infanitry

Division and moved overland to CANANOLA without engaging in any tank

operations. Company B., landing with the 40th Infantry Divil*sion, saw

only one minor action dur ing the -period, when its first platoon was

cald pnfo ird upot I hevciiy fPET-% SAU l. The9 tanks -L
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I

The infantry in both divhsion sectors were generally able to

advance rapidly without encountering any organized resistance.

During the period 1N..17 January 1945, the tanks engaged in no

armored actipQn, The 2d Platoon, Company B, was called upon to support

elements of the 16nth Infantry Regiment in its march on AGUILAR, but

were not used, as the infantry moved into' the town virtually unopposed.

The terrain to this point dictated that traffic be virtually

roadbound. Passage over the rice paddies was barely possible, and

there was no likelihood that tanks could traverse the numerous fish

ponds. Becauase of thi"s, eonisac atie er et out, in most

cases, odeemine possibilities of employing tanks to advantage from

a terrain standpoint.. It was found that when tanks could not traverse

diffticult terrain, -they could be employed to the best advantage as

mobile artillery, and in man istances were used as such. An additional

dif ficulty was encountered. The enemyW was destroying bridges as he with-

drew. The tanks, perforce, had to await reconstruction of thesve bridges.

At the close of this period, which brought the units up to the

broad LUZON PLAIN, the Japanese foes had not been enoountered in any

appreciable numbers. The 754th Medium Tank Battalion (minus Compoanies

A and B) was still i-n Corps reserve in the vic-ini.ty of BINMALBY. Company

4
A was bivouacked in the 40th Infantry Division zone at MANGATAE~IlM.

Thus the period beginning on 1$ January 945 found the 754th

'AM 1Medium Tank Battaion lcatd ontheveryedg of he roadLUZN PAN
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once been called upon for support to the infantry. The Japanese

elec'ted not to defend the open terrain of the central LUZON PLa-1INS and

our infantry forces encountered little organized enemy defenses, Thus

the prime opportunity for the tanks to follow the principles of firep

and maneuver nad been lost for the moment. 5

The crossing of the Central LUZON PLAINS5 was characterized by

rapid movements and delays due to the inability to cross the many. deep

rivers where bridges had been destroyed by the retreating Japanese.

Infantry forces moved rapidly ahead, taking advantage of the lack of

resistance in the area& Whenever a bridge was completed and opened for

heavy traffic.,it was necessary for, the tanks to make lqng road marches

in an effort to maintain contact with the infantry and be able to give

close support. This was a period of short halts and long marches, of

round-the-clock driving, of handli*ng and rehandlin'g gas, ammunition,

and other s upplies. The movement of the tanks was made possible by the

untiring effort:$ of the battalion headquarters c -ompany and service com-

pany, who furnished the details and transportation to haul t he s upplie_1s

of the line companies to their new locations.* This enabled tank crews

to devote all of their tiLme' to maintenance and preparations for their

immediate. tactical employment.

At -the clos5e of this operation (T-LUZON P.LAIN), Company A was

still attached to the 37th. Infantry Division; Company B to the 40th
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STOTSENBURG area.-

During the battle in the CLARK FiELD-FORT STOTLSENBUR-G area

(26 Januiary-l February 1945), the battalion had at least one company

of medium'tanks attached in support of infantry units at all times.

The aqtion during this period was characterized by overall, general sup-

port. Tanks moved up from their owin bivouac area to the requested area

of the infantry unit they were supporting. Their targets, in most cases;,

-were strong points consisting of pillboxes, bunkers, and caves,, along

with sniper, machine gun positions, troop positions, nd targets of

opportunity as5 they appeared., uIpon success5ful completion of their

mission the tanks were released and returned to their bivouac area,

Un its of the tank. battal ion were kept in mobile reserve in

many instances during the overall operation, due to the limitations of

movement imposed by unfavorable terrain and numerous mine fields. For

this reason, reconnaissance parties were continually being dispatched

forward searching for likely positions and good avenues of approach in

preparation for anticipated operations.

The Mi ssion of security was accomplished quite frequently, both

on the XIV Corps flanks and for such important truop and supply install.

tions as deemed necesaary by higrher headquarters.,

Maintenance of vehicles imosed a never ending problem. Maint&"-

nance was performed at every opportunity in the bivouac areas, and in
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most unfavorable, and in areas covered by land mines and artillery. Long

hours spent in closed tanks produced many cases of battle fatigue and~

6
heat ezhaustion. It was during this period that several major defects

in tank.s-infantry combined action became painfully apparent. The

principles learned from long hours of Lighting in the jungles of the

SOLOMO0N T$LANDS and the pre,.-invasion training between the infantry and

the tanks had to be modified. Established theories and practices gave

vay to snap decisions. The. only tactic.s became those of- comfnon sense

applicatiqns of the unit capabilities toward the achi4evement of the

desir ed results;.

The detrimental effect of lack of sufficient tank-infantry

training was most outstanding. Neither arm fully understood the capa-

bilities arnd limitations of the other. The tankers thought the in-

fantry misused them tactically, and in many i*-nst a nces the infantry felt

that the tanks were reluctant to be committed to action. Convincing

the infantry corrmanders hat they should utilize the tank unit cOm,-

manders, as special staf f of ficers and adv isors, in some cases, was quite

a problem.
7

Let us examine in detail the f irst and only time in the entire

LUZON campaign wherein a unit of the 754th Medium Tank Battalion had

occasionto engage in an armored battle of tank versus tank.

During the Phase of operations in the CLARK FL .LD-FORT
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(See figure 2, "tSmall Unit Action,"i page 67.

Company D, 754th Medium Tank Battalion, to maintain closer supr"

port of elements of the 129th Infantry, had established its command

post in a lumber yard approximately 1000 yards southwest of DAU, vwhe re

a reserve tank platoon was held in readiness. The 129th Regimental

Commander and the Coimnder of Company D were keeping abreast of the

situation by accompanying the units in their advance, while the Fjxecutive

Officer of the 754th.Medium Tank Battalion was observi"ng a section of

the tank platoon which was in support of the operations,

The advance of the combined units was rapid, as the Japanlese

forces elected to withdraw into the protection of the hills- at "lDo' It

was felt that the presence of the -supporting tanks hastened thi s dec i~-

Sion.

Whi'le passing through the village of SAPANGBATO (which was only

lightly defended by the enemy.-and very quickly overcome) the Executive

Officer of the 754th Medium Tank Battalion requested Permission of the

129th Regimental Commander to shell various house-3s therei-n, wljhi*ch pre-

sented likely hiding Places for the Japanese defenders, Since the

village 'was occupied by his units with apparent ease,9 permissiLon was

refused.

The force then passed through the village and to a point approx>-

mately 2000 Yards beyond,9 on the trail leading into the Japanese posift
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draw to cover and concealment afforded by the lumber, yard at their com-

pany command post, a distance of approximately five miles. Permission

was granted after the company commander agreed to send the reserve tank

platoon f orward to replace the unit being withdrawn.

Under the covering f ires of two .105-mm self propelled M7' s (8s&Qe

figure 2) the tank platoon began its withdrawal. At the same tire the

reserve platoon was on its way to take -over the supporting role. The

withdrawal was uneventful until the eastern edge of SAPANGBATO was,

reached. Without warning, six Japanese medium tanks began pursuing

the platoon from within the village, meanwhile firing on the M47's and

a platoon of the 637th -Tank Destroyer Battalion on its way noorth to

FORT $TOT$~NBURG. The enemy tanks destroyed one vehi11cle in each of

these two units.

The withdrawing tank platoon of Coimpany D immed iately deployed

off the road at point "C" and returned the fire., At exactly the same

moment that the Japanese tanks opened fire, the reserve platoon had

reached crossroad "Bit where it immediately deployed in battle format-i-on.

By maneuvering in area "0" T with the already deployed tank platoon as

the base of fire-, the reserve platoon was successful in destroying four

of the enemy tanks. During this action the rwmaining two enemy tanks

withdrew to the west, and were later encountered emplaced as strong

points in the defense of hills "'D" where they were subsequently destroyed,

The-- 129 ^_LVT"eietlCmadraAth)omne fCmay
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It was determined following the action that the Japanese tanks

had taken refuge in concealed positions under the houses of the village

(which -were built on stilts some distance above the ground) and by remw

maining quiet and -motionless, were undetected during the tank-~Infantry

units advance through the village.

As the infantry was some distance ahead ofP the tankatin the

tanks did not enjoy the immediate support of gound troops, No d amrage

was suff ered by the tanks of Qompany D

Thus units of thQ 754th Meo"dium Tank Battalion took advantage

of an unexpectQd si*tuation and by exploiting their characteristics of

fire and maneuver, to the fullest, were successful in destroying a

force that, if left unmolested, could have presented a difficult and

serious problem,

As the unit s moved in f or the battle of'IAIL 7Uerur4

4 March -1945) we find the 754th Medium Tank Battalion (minus Company

B) in the viQinity as XIV Corps reserve.

Throughout this operation there was at least one compn left

behind in the CLARK FTND---FORT STOTSENBIURG area.,-engaged i the

mopping up operations which finally drove the enemy back into the hills.,

Company B was the first unit thus assigned.

During the operation in support of attacks leading to the

liberation of MANILA, the 754th Medium Tank Battalion -was to support,

at varius-ime , -he 37th -A n A.40thr Infan -Tryivsins2ad-he1s
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installations in cities or specific buil-t"up areas., Tank tactics had

to be revised and made more flexible to meet the changes in conditions.

Tanks were used primarily as mobile artillery, fCiri-ng point blank at

strong points w-ithin the city and aiding in the reduction of road blocks.

An increased hazard frpm mine fields was encountered, especilally in t-

narrow streets through which the infantry was unable to move with any

rapidity. Mine sappers fpund it extremely difficult-to clear lanes

through the mine fields, due to-the great number of strong points coverm1

all approaches'. The clearing of many streets -was,, for that reason, very

hasty and as a resit the battalion lost several tanks on streets which

9
had suppos-edly been cleared of mins

It was found, by the type of f ight ing experienced in MANILA,

that the 75.-mm gun was too small 'to have much,' if any., effect against

the heavy fort ific'at ions found in that city. Enemy snipers stationed'

in buildings forced the tanks to remain buttoned up, which in turn

hampe~red their efficiency, Snipers hindered communication with the

ground troops, as the infantry could not expose themselves to communi-

cate with the tank crew over the exte-rnal i'nterphone mounted on the rear

10
of the tank.

On 9 February 1945, the 754th Medium Tank Battalion (minus

Companies A and B) was in the vici-nity of GRACE PARK, MANILA, in XIV

Corps reserve. Company B -was still on the mopping up operation in the

CLAR FIBD~~ORT TOTSNBUR are.wCopanyA mo-vedvo, te iciit
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company conducted motorized patrols of the city streets, cooperating with

guerilla forces in driving out snipers and stray Japanese, firing on the

Japanese held southern-sector of the city, arnA disrupting Japanese barge

traffic on the river.

On 14 February, after the successful crossing of the PASIG RIVE,

the tank battalion was ass igned as follows:* Battalion (minus) remained

in GRACE PARK, M1ANILA; Company A was still supporting the 37th Infantry

Division; Company D replaced Company B in the CLARK FIELD-FQRT STOrSEN-

BURG area, and Company C was attached to the 38th Infantry Division on

BATAAN peninsula-,v

On 20 February, Company A was attached to the 1st Cavalry Di1vi-

sion, and Company B was-attached to the 37th Infantry Division., Thus

we find each of the tank companies attached to four different divisions

and, for the most part,3 on widely separated fronts., with Companies A

and B in the MANILA area, Company C on the PATAAN peninsula, and Com-

pany D in. the CLARK FlEID--FORT STOTSENBURG area.

An example of the tremendous hardshi31ps in both command and

logistics, the manner in which units of the tank battalions were -divlided

and the diversif~ied missions assigned them is vividly exemplified in

the following extract from the after..actt4on report of the 754th Medium

Tank Battalion, 23 February 1945:',

... Company A., in support of the 1st Squadron, 5th Cavalry
Regiment, shelled the last ene.,..my strong points in the university
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The 2d Platoon of Combat B participated in the artillery
barrage of INTRAIJECS from a position in the vicinity of the
City Hall. The tanks fired continuously at the rate of two
rounds per minute per tank. The target designated was the
southwest sect ion of the walled city, The 3d platoon supr -
ported the 129th Infantry Regiment in their attack on the
northeast section of the walled city. The 1st polatoon, in
support of the 3d Battalion., 145th Inf-1Lantry Regiment,ofed
direct fire support in the assault on the Finance Building
and the Legislative Building.

Company C-closed BALANGA, BATAAN Province, and moved to
OLONGAPO, BATAAN Province. This company had not yet parti-
cipated in anyation on the BATAAN peninsula due to the lack
of enemy resistance.

The 1st platoon of Company D, in support of the 3d Bator
talion of the lO8th Infantry Re-giment, supported the infantry
in an attack on HILL 11, southwest of BAMF3AN. In a combined
tank-7infantxw assauilt, our forces succeeded in destroying the
enemy positions and securing the objective, The 3d platoon
supported the 2d Battalion of te15hIfnrRgient in
that unit'ts attacrk upon a series of unnamed hills i'n the
regimental sector

The rear echelon, Headquarters anxd Service Companies,
landed at LINGAYEN BE ACH on this date and rejoined the parent
companies at GRACE PARK, MANILA, after a long road march.-

The 75t -akBattalion (minus) remai- ned in -thevcnt

of GRACE PARK, MANILA.*

This report covers only a period of one day, yet appears to be

typical of most days of combat operations of armor on LUZON.

Armor's role in the battle of MANILA was characterized by

hazardous mine fields in the, narrow streets and along good avenues of

approach; direct firs missions on Japanese-held portions of the city;

and the support of infantry by direct fire against strong points,

fotfidpoiins ndsier.Mopn u6peainswreee
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city. Units of the tank battalion found no opportunity to engage -in

action against enemy tanks during the period.

After the battle of MANILA, operations for the 754th Medium Tank

Battalion were shifted to the hills'east of MANILA, the SHIY3~U LINE,

and the EALETE. PASS area in northe..,..rn'LUZON. The terrain in this area-

was mountainous and totally unsuited for tank action, and for this

reason the tanks took only a very minor part in the figh1ting.

In many cases, the tanks did not have sufficient motive powter

to get Into position in this area, andJ had to be towed by tractors up

the steep mountain roads and. trails. The role of the tanks was limited

to firing into enemy caves, pillboxes, 'strong points, and other installa-

tiQns. For the most part this type of action characterized the armopred

role through the balance of the LUZr7ON camnpaign.

An example of tank~sin support of infantry occurred in the

SHIMBU LIN area, 'which appears to be typical of the supporting role

played by armor -during the entire LUZON campaign. Let us examine* this

small unit operation in detail,

The action took place northwest of TMANILA in the vicinity of the

town of SAN MATBO, located in a mountainous regioni barely traversable

by armored vehicles. (See figure 3, "Small Unit Action,"1 page7/4,)

On 15 April 1945,9 the 1st Battalion, 63d Regiment, 6th In-fantry

Division, occupied positions on the highest portion of MOUNT M1ATABA inl

th gnealviintyo aea"A. heJaans frcs el te.U
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fox holes, connected by deep, covered pits which offered protection from

all fire directed into that area.', When firing ceased, the fox holes

would againi b6 occupied by the defenders and devastating fire fran

-weapons emplaced therein wiould resultv,

Although the, Japanese positions were under direct fire an

obsgervation from units of the 1st Battalion, -it was imjpossible to adr,.

Vance. The attackers were forced in all cases to pass through the fire

pattern laid down at point "C." It was necessary also for-the 6th

Division engineers to construct a'road leading to the rear portion of

the mountain to adequately support the 'operations of the 1st Battal ion.

After two days of hard fighting, plus direct support from fires

of seven field artillery battalions, one 4.2 inch mortar company, and

all available organic weapons in the battalion, h Japanese positions

were still not neutralized,

It was at this poinit that-the 754th Medium Tank Battalion was

cafled upon to render support to the 1st Battalion. It was felt by the

commander of the 1st Battalion that because of the nature of the terrainM

on MOUNT MATABA and avenues of approach thereto, that two medium tanks,

plus one armor-Plated bulldozer from the 6th.Division Engineer Bat*?

talion, would suffice for the operation.

The tanks experienced great difficulty in reaching the position

of the 1st Battalion. As has previously been brought out, their m~roti*ve.1

power wa insuffiienttollowthe t _neotAt h ifcl eri
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that the only suitable terrain from area "A"l to area 11B1. over -which

the tanks could successfully negotiate and at the same time offer' ade'-

quate support (Point C) was too narrow for their tread width, For this

reason the operation was conducted in the following manner;,

The armom'protected bulldozer -would precede 'the advancing tank

and widen the trail. Upon reaching a predetermined poi'nt, it would

with draw to the starting point, allowing one t~nk -to advance over the

newly constructed road, at the Same time layi-ng down its maxt'num volum~e

of fire into the enemy positions. This method was supported-by one

platoon of i'.nfantry from Company B on either side of the advancing

vehicle; the second tank from a position in t he rear; 'fires of the

fileld artillery battalions; the 4.2--inch chemical mortar compayand

all available weapons within the 1st Battalion*

This "'leap frog" action lasted approximately -two and a half hours

at which time the Japanese positions were overrun, with 150 enemy killed.

This operation clearly illu_'strates the effectiveness of armor as

an integral p'art'of a combined arms team in the attack. It was the

opinion of the commanding officer, 1st BattalioQn, that it was9 only by

the full utilization of the tanks' characteristics of armor--trotected

fire power and mobility that the Japaniese positions were neutralized.
12

Shortly before the close of the campaign the battalion was con-

centrated in MANILA, but this state of comparative blisse was duorned to

be ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~. shrTie.Etniepearto o h naino AP ANwa
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Combat Team at LEGASPI on the southern tip, of LUZON1; Companies B and C

were on the ISLAND OF PANAY, attached to the 40th Infantry Division;

Company D was at APPARRI, on the northern c oast of LUZON, attached to

the 37th Infantry DivisiOne Each of the. companies had smallI detachments

-of the'Headquarters and Service Companies attached, The balance of

Headquarters and Service Companies remained in MANILA. 1
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C HAPT ER 8

STAFF STUDIES

Study- of the Gri S 5ituation

General. The G-4- plan for the LUZON operation was formulated

while the LEYTE operation was still in progress. The resultantti,

for detailed study,- formation of administrative procedure-s, conferences,

and disksemination of methods and instructions to subordinate units re"-

turned a handsome dividend in the smooth, efficient handling of the

myriads of administrative mi1nutiae so necessary to the control of a

modern army.

The dissemination of information, due partly. to this preplanning,.

2
was so extensive as to approach the ideal. Units were so we-ll-inf ormed

that each had, at the time of its embarkation, knowledge of its Planned

emnp~oyment upqn reaching the objec-tive : area. Inf ormation was also

furnishe..d as to which higher command it would be assigned or attached.

The usual confusion, so often evident in operations of this kind, was

markedly reduced, especialy1wth respect to unit locations and to

status of units in the objective,-1 area, This preplanning, analysis,

establishmnent of procedures., and particularly the widespread disseminar-

tion of the information to subordinate ui.nits make thisa oteworthy

phase of the campaign.

Relacements. The usual bugaboos of the replacement systemn em-
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having little or no opportunity to "find" hims'lf until he arrived at

a combat comrmand..

Prior to the commencement of hostilities on LUZON, the Command-u

ing General., Sixth Army, requested of the.Theater Commander sufficient

replacements to bring all units to table of organization strength,, pl,0us

ten per cent overstrength at the time of embar-,kation. 3  The 754t1uh Tank

Battalion did not have a ten per cent overstrength at the time of em-

barkation.e The forecast of e'stimated replacements for the first 30

days of the campaign was set as 3000, Aqtually received during the

period o f 9 January to 30 June 1945, by the Sixth Army, were 1544 of-

ficer replacements and 50,396 enlisted men of all arms and services.

This was in response to an estimated three m---onths requirement of 45,699,

of which approximately ten per cent were to be officers. ntal

point was that of the 1544 officers replacements received, only 42 of

5
all arms and services were of f ield grade. It is felt that a higher

percentage of field grade officer should have%-3 been deliveredi

The 12th Replacement Battalion -was the solie replacement in!-

6stallation on LUZ-ON uantil'15 March 1945,, On 8 February 1945, the 12th

Replacement Battalion Passed from Sixth Army control to the Replacement

Comand Relacmens wre processed at the 4th Replacemrent Depot on

LEYTE and the 5th RepolaCement Depot at ORG BAY, NEW GINREA. until sub-

sequently the 5th Replacement Depot was moved into MANILJA.
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The most feasible system during this period of the operation was for both

major and smaller units to pick up their own replacements when possible.

Meager transportation and inability of some units to pick up-their yeo"

placements forced-the replacement battalion to deliver replacements

Peddler fashi*Qn to small and scattered units, This had to b e d onLLe in

order to facilitate delivery and fully utilize the little trans portation

available, This problem of moving replacements was further complicated

by the f act that the forces for whom they were intended were rapidly

advancing. Greatly alleviating this critIcal shortage of transportation

was the subsequent repair and operation of the railroad from LINGYEN to

MANILA. Additional relief came in the use of USASCS casual camps for

deliv'e.ry of small groups of replacements to Sixth Arm.y units. Te 754th

Tank Battalion was not particularly affected by these acute replacement

'Problems, stebtalo eurd few replacements, totaling aoproxP-

mately 35 or 40 office.:rs and men.'

On the whole, re-placeiments were satisfactory, both in type and

training; with only a -fe-w-notable exceptions, mra inlyia deficiec

in the number of clerks and in the inadequate retraining of formrer

AAF and CAC enlisted personnel as infantrym-nen. These personnel, fre-~

quently of the higher noncommissioned grades, perforce had to be assigned

to combat divisions.

Some difficulty was encountered in the assignmrent of a large

number of% re-% PlacmetslesI ha 19yersol. yCawitwa1rqure
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In all, it is felt that ten per cent personnel overstrength is

necessary for an amphibious operation. Further, the, replacement flow

should begin early and continue to keep units at effective strength

rather than at ass.-igned table of organization strength. Replacement

units should be placed under army control to insure rapid, efficient

process ing and assignment oif replacements, and' army should control and

effect the supply of replacemenLrts to units attached. The6 replacement

system suffered from inadequate personnel, supplies, and transportation,

and unfortunately, these Inadequacies were passed on to the replacement's

in the -form of personal discomforts, The rteplacement system, considerm-

ing its equipment and organization, however successfully aqoomplished

its mission.r

Casualties and returns. Casualties, For detailed informlation,

see Annexes 21 and 2, pages 85 and 86.

Readjustment program. On 15 April 1945, inf orma ti on w as received

by the heavily engaged Sixth Army relative to the re-,adjustmrent -program.

Inasmu-ch as this placed an additional administrative burden on the al-

ready overtaxed personnel- section because of the very limited pcriod of

reporting, it is not surprising that units engaged in close combat'

perforce obtained basic information of the program from VeP:.rsonnel in

the most advanced areas. A tremendous amounit of clerical effort had to

be expended in f ormulating and d iss eminat ing the instruct ions Pe rtain ing

to~ reajutmnt1i te-isriutonof Adjusted ,.Service'Rting 4 (A 0R)
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adj us tm-ent program. untill a fter the entire ope ration on. LUZON was co m-

pie ted.8

Recovered personnel. Recovered military personnel always pm-

sents complex problems, and these problems were present on LUZON. These

Lprobleml~s were' further complicated by the absence of an overall theater

plan to meet the situation, by conflicting instructions, and the lack of?

physical means available to accomplish the task. 9

Morale. Postal Service. Nothing improves morale as greatly as

the prompt delivery- of ma-il. It is mandatory that maximum effort be ex-

pended to insure the early arrival of mail in the objective area and

its delivery in a secure,, presentable condition. On the whole, malA

service to the 754th Tank Battalion was good,- but this cannot be satid

of the entire army. Christmas packages, for example, were delayed until

April. 12.The climatic conditions for the area added to the damage.--.d conl-

dit ion of many pac kage s and m.uc h f irsto-clas s mail.

Special Services.,Moion picture service appeared to be. more

than adequate and was well received. Such additional services as Post

Exchange facilities were installed more or less on a post, camp, or

s tation -basis, and serviced units in the corps area in which they were

serving. 1
3

Rests and len.aves, Areas were set up for rest and reha bilitatJI"i

One such area was near the FIZAL MONUVUILNT on HIGHWIAY 3 north of MANILA,

whichwas uilize by te.754h Tan .B-taionaog*oherurits4
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other awards, 46 purple Hearts, approximately 15 Bronze stars, andI four

Silver Stars.'

Miscellaneous. Straggler control. Corps were charged with

straggler. control within their respective areas. 1 Stragglers thus

collected were processed through ASCOM and corps casual ca'mps. Opera-

tions indicated that corps, division, and separate regimental combat

team commanders must provide, in their initial plan, for the establAish-

ment of mobile casual camps, The nature of amphibious operations in the

Sout hwvest PACIFIC area, the wide dJi-spersion of forces., and the inade-

quate transportation facilities rendered it imperative that such camps

be established as early as possible*

The Purpose of these camps, in addition to returning casuals-to

their respective units, was to re-equip them if any deficiencies in

clothing, weapons, or other equipment -were noted.

Prisoners of war. The number of prisoners of war in~ the LUZON

17
campaign was much greater than in any previous operation. The 754th

Tank Battalion was under instructions to take any prisoners of -war to

XIV Corps enclosures9  The 754th Tank Battalion did not take any

prisoners of war in action. The only prisoners of war taken by the

battalion were those Nipponese soldiers straggling into MANILA. 1

Graves registration, burials, and effects. This service was

performed by organic quartermaster troops ofL the Sixth Army.

Guerrilla ctivities Little-iformationconcernin.guerrill
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most part, were poorly trained, pourly equip ped, and poorly armed.

Guerrilla units were attached for supply operations and hospitalization

to the United States Army employing them. As the operation progressed,

more and more of these guerrillas appeared.1

Many guerril-la units had as members and usually- as leaders,

United States Army personnel, and civilians who had either avoided cap-

ture by., or escaped from, the Japanese. They usually remained On duty

with the guerrilla unit until the need f or th at particular unit was no

longer renuired, One guerri-lla unit, in particular, bu h ize and

organization of' a division, -was well-organized, exceptionally wellr

trained, and-efficiently led in battle by a United States Army o1fficer

who had escaped from B3ATAAN. 2
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Study of the &-2 Situation

Japanese armored tactics. The tank was considered Predominantly

as an offensive weapon, This factor, in conjunction with the general

vilew of the Japanese,, permitted very little attention to be paid to de-;

fensive tactics, Defense was resorted to only when faced with superk

hostile forces and then only as a temporary operation while preparing

plans for regaining the offensive.

Tactical' studi es in Japanese army tank schools gave precise im-

structidns for employment. of large armored formations. Fr tacso

lightly held pos>itions, a minimum of 30 to 40 tanks were to be utili-zed.-

For more strongly held pos~tions, at least 60,tanks were to be used.,,

Commitment was. to be in a "mobile mass"- and in support of infantry.

Translation of captured Japanese Field Service Regulations dis-

closed the following principles for use of tanks in defensiye situav-

tions; "TWith mechanized units in the defense, it is essential to- utilize

the ir mane uverability as aggressively as possible, When necessary to

employ tanks for: defense against superior hostile tanks, it is advaim"

tageous for our tanlcs to cooperate closely with artillery and antitank

weapons, and to counterattack the enemy as much as possible within area,,-

that the enemy's supporti1.ng fires cannot reach," 2

Vulnerable points on thel- design nd construction of Jpnese

tanks,. All tanks were lightly armored -with front plates and sides rang"
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in diameter all the way through.o, External exhaust manifold, suspension

systems, 'and idlers were vulnerable to machine gun f ire,, while bogie-s

could be damaged or dest'royed by hand grenades..o Turrets on the M95

light tank could be jarannd by any small object -at the turret when the

turret was turned to the overhang hull posi1tion of the tank. -Although

the Japanese continued to improve their models, the standard was below

comparable tanks used by Allied armies.

Communication systems used on the tanks by the Japanese also

fell short Of Allied standards. The platoon leader's tank was the

lowest commanid tank equjipped with radio communication, In the event the

platoon leader became a casualty, the only means of com~rmunication availr-

22
able to the balance of the platoon -were visual, signals.

Japoanese employmient of armor on LUZONo The Japaniese 2d Armor-ed

Div ision on LUZON constituted the first f ormidable armnored Afo rce t o op-

pose the advance Of American troops toward TOKYO. Subsequent destruc-

tion oQf this force eliminated 20 per cent of the known Japanese armor.

The division was beliellved to have been activated in MAN'CHURIA in late

1942 or early 1943, and a opriia in actual combat to this

time, Its arrival in LUZON in early October 1944 wras followed by a

period of extensive training activity,2

Prior to the landing of American forces on LUZON, the maniner in

-which the enemy would employ his armorwas a matter of conjecture.

Woul armr bemassd ad, wth o witout upprtininfntry "deIve
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Information ained from documents captured early i the campaig

indicated that the Japanese had little intention of pitting their a "ror

against our. Sherman tanks. Later informat ion indicated that a major

portion of the armor would assist :in holding open an escape route through.-

CABANATIJAN, SAN JOSE, NEXTA-ECIJA PRO)VINCE, northeast into the C1AGAVJJT

VALLEY.

By 5 March 1945, our planes, artillery, tankcs,, tank destroyers2,

and infantry antitank weapons had destroyed 203 medium and. 19 light

tanks, const itutinig 95 per cent of the 2d Armored Division. All' but si

had been destroyed in the MUNOZ.--SAN JOSE-,-LUPAO- SAN MANOUAL BINALONA T

URDANMETTA area. Without exception in this area, the tanks were emp-loyed.

defennsively to stiffi en -cositions in villages. The tanks were well dug

in under heavy concealing foliage, with adobe revetments and were used

as a nucleus arol~nd whitch all other measures of defenses were buit.

Alternate positions were prepared so that the tanks could be shiifted

about the Perimeter as the situation dictated. Counterattacks were used

only as a last resort -when-it appeared Inevitable that the local defense

-would fall. These limited attacks were launched under cover of darknes2c-

in support of infantry final "banzai t ' attacks. The tankers invariably

became confused, making them easy re for our antitank weapons. Gnly

once did the enemy employ his armor in daylight to support an infantryV

attack, The three tanks -and two self.~propelled sixr~inch howitzers

comtte nhLatckwredstoe,1ntreF tertnk4itde
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tanks that -withdrew to avoi*d destruction.

Order of battle. Some difficulty was encuunterid in establish~

ing the enemy order of battle in the MANILA area, due to the fact that.

since Japanese occupation of the PHILIPPINES, this area was used exten-

sively as9 a staging area for troops of the Japanese Armed Forces on-

route to other areas in the South and Southwvest Pacific. It appeared

that ahmost every unit staged through MANILA left at least one -individue]

comnplete with dog tag and paybook, which resulted in "contact idenrtifica-

tioli of many units of the Japanese army which were not actually present.

(For troop,.'list of 2d Armored Di-vision, see page 9.
Mapping and map reproduction. Mapping and map reproduction

during the early stages of the campaign -was satisfactory, but when our

forces met stubborn resistance in the mountains, it -was necessary to

acquire large scale photo maps of the area. This method was not al-ways:

satisfactory, due to the tine lag between requests and receipt of the

photos. This lag resulted in lack of timely informatioon for use of

subordinate 'units. 2 4

P sych Ulocal warfare. The psychological warfare coampaign on

LUZON was carried on under general directives of the Psychological Wam-

f are Branch, General Headquarters.0 From 9 January 1945 to 30 Jine 1945,

29,,500,000 leaflets were dropped and m-ore than 30 loudspeaker broadcasts

were made to enemy troops.

Thelealet wee o thee yps: ewsapes; eneal eafe,-1-4
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leaflets were e ffective in lowering the enemy' s moral~e and induc ing the

surrender of many of them-, Keen interest and wide use of this type of

warfar-e was displayed by lower echelons. As the lower units became more

aware of-its va_ ue in reducing loss of American lives, a greater spirit

of cooperation in taking prisoners was shown than had been experienced

in past campaigns>

Testing -new. US material. The Flamethrower, E7-7, mounted inl

the M5AI light tank proved effective in offensive operations against

enemy dug-in pos3Itions, In addition, to lowering the morale and corm-

pletely demoralizilng enemy troops, it had the distinct effect of raisig

the moral.'.e ofo our owin troops when used as a supporting weapon. Due to

the%1 limitations Of the light tank as to m0anc-uve'.-rability, power, and

gradability, recommendations were later made for the installation of.

f lamethro'wers on a medi um tank chassi. 2
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Result of interviews wvith General Yarnashita and other staff officers

by 37th Division.Staff,

General Tornoyuki Yamashita, the "tTiger of Malaya' assumed comao

mand of. LUZON forces for the Japanese on 31 December 19144.., after thle

relief of Field" Marshal Terauchi had-been effected. Dur~ing Terauchi's

coimarid, no serious effort was made to properly organize the PHIL1PPINLrS

for defense.

The basi c plan f or the defense of the island of LUZON had been

conceived in September 1944, and called for a defense in strength of the

entire island, incl2udi-ng all landing beaches, the BICOL PENINSULA,

BATANGAS, MANILA BAY, and COW IGIQOR, SUBIC BAY, LINGAYEN GULF). and the

CENTRAL PLAIN, and parts of the east coast, At this time, since only

two units, the 105th and 103d'Brigade Divisios* eeo h sad

it was necessary to bring in a large number of troops from C%'HDIA anjd

MANCHURIA, and by October the Japanese were well organized for a strong

defense of. the island.*. Subsequent US landings in LEYTh threw the der-

fense plans slightly off; since the 26th Infantry Division (less one

regiment and transport unit), one regiment of the 8th Infant'ry Division,.

and the let Infantry Division, which had not even landed on LUZON, were

transshipped from MANILA BAY and sent south to reinforce the troops on

LEYTE.

Lieutenant General. Muto, Yamnachita's chi ef-ofprstaff) explained
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forices wv t superior to similar apanese equipment.

2. Shortage of oil ant fuel for the operation of available

Japanese armor and mechan4ized equipment._

3., That the native population was hostile. to the Japanese,

would fight agai.nst them if armed, and would supp-ly the US forces wiU;,

valuable intelligence.

Though neither Yamashita or Muto made mention of any aversionl

for open country, both stated that "No matter what we do, if you decide

you are go Ing to ge t in somewhere, you ge t the re.?

It was not clear to Yamashi ta where the landings on LUZON mighit

occur. In addition, there were not suifficient troops on the island to

hold all the beaches at-which we might lanrd. It was also felt that any

attempt to meet us on the flat,. level plains area would provide us with

excellent opportunity for full exploitation of our superi1or materiel.

Yamashita also felt that it was impossible for him to prevent a US occu-

pation of LUZON and regcarded his mission as one to contain the -maximum

numfber of US divisions, cause great nubmbers: of casua-.-lties, and prt&vent

exploitation of the airfields. He assubmed from the beginning that he

would meet with eventual defeat. Staff ofCficers interrogated claimied

that they were ware of the fact that we wo,_uld land on the shores of

LINGAYEN GULF in the exact spots wher-e- the landings took place. Their

estimate, based on the time interval between previous opeerations, was

tht e oldlad ew4n-he1th a_3 ~nd 4-20th of11January 145?The
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delaying action south of the beachhead could not be set up, in time to

function.

Composition and strength of the island

as follows:

as of Januaxy, 19451 was

94

Northern Sector Code $HOBU 10th Division 6.,500,
19th Division 8,000
23d Division 12,00
103d Division 15,9000
105th Division o,000 (elements).
2d Armd tD iv 6,000
Army Hg Troops 14,000
4th Air Aray 1,000
LofC Troops 12,9000
Signal Troops 2,500
Other 40,000

Total 140, 000

Central'Sector Code KELMU 1st Airborne Gp 13,000
Naval Ai r Corps 15,000
Other 2,000

Total 30,000O

Southern Sector Code $HIMBU 8th Division 8,9000
105th -Division 2,000O (elements)
Manil e p 15,000 (Armky)
Naval Personnel 15,)000
Ot1,her 140,000

Total 30, 000

Entire LUZONI area- Total 250, 000

Above figures were obtained from JaanesestffofIran

are estimates ratLhert than exact figures and may vary from fact.

To elaborate on a few of the basic causes, it was felt that a

gross error was committed wtith their premature withdrawal from the beach-

head area when they might hnave punished invading forces most seriously.,

Another failure lay in their' employmentof armor, although to some exte-, nt

inadequate fuel 'supplies prohibited proper utilization of the 2d Armor"Ed-1



DiviLsiOlq Undue dispersal and small frittering'comnittments of the

armored units- contributed to their defeat.

WSh il e the Japanese commnanders and ranking staff officers

atrbueAmerican victory largely to overwhelming materiel superiority,

and fire power, they also attribute jt in greater mreasure to the const~ar;.-

application of the basic pr "inciples of warfare--bold, relentless attac,

and swift and aggressive movement.28
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2D 'AIThOMDDIVISION -(#apanes.ef 9

.Unit

Div- }iq

3d TankI Brig Uq

6th Tank Regt

7th Tank Regt

10th Tank .Regt

Mob Thi' Regt

Mob Arty Regt

En gr'Re gt

AT Unit

lst-K3d hInd AT Combat Cos

M airit Unit

Transportation Unit

Sig Unit

MJed Unit

Tota-Is

Strength

300

110

685

81o

695

1965

1260)

680

33-0

510

460

650

200

800

9435

Med ium
Tanks

7

6

57

55

55

L ight
Tanks

2

5

9

17

4

Armnd
Cars

Airty AT
Pieces Guns:

2

1

9

2

24

6

35

27

2

I

18

17

197 37 39 41 52
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TARKETTE 94 (M1934)30

Weight: 3.27 tons.

Le...ngth: 11 feet.

width: 5 feet, 11 inch.

Height: 5 feet, 3 inches.

Gro und clearance: 11 inches.

Ford ing d epth: 24 inches.i

Speedk(roads): 26.6 miles per hour.

Armor: Front: 14--mm.

SiJd e s: S-an.

Armament: One 7.7 Ma'chine Gun in turret.

Ammunition: l9S80 rounds.

Engne: 4 cliner4n line, air cooled, gasoline operated.

Horsepower: 32 HP at 1700 ,,RPM.,

T ran smi s-sion: 4 speeds forward; 1 reverse.

Steering: Differential brakes.

Radius of operation: 100 miles.

Gradability; 30 degrees.

Trench crossing ability: 4 feet, six inches.

Crew: 2.
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LIGHP TANK-,9 5(93) 31'

we ight: 8.,P4 tons.

L%ength: 14 feet, 1 i"nch.

Width:* 6 feet:, 11 inches.

Height: 7 feet,. 3 inches.

Ground cle arance: 15,.5 inches.

~Width of track: 9.9-inches.

Fording depth: 3 feet, .3 inches..

Radius 'of operatiJon:P 100 miles9

Speeds: Road: 30 mph; Cross country: 14-IS mph.

Armor:. Front: 14-mci;, Sides:. 12-mm9.

Armament: Tank Gun, 37-mm; turret machine gun and hull machine gun,

7.7-mm.

Ammunition: Tank gun, 130 rounds; Machine gun, 2970 rounds.

Engine: Diesel, 6 cylinder, air cooled,.

Horsepower: 110 HP at 1400 RPM.

Transmission: 4 speeds forward; 1 reverse.

Steering: Clutch brakes.

Fuel capacity** Main tank, 27 gallons; Auxiliary tank, 7 .9 gallons.

Crew: 3

a.Oo
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M2DDA TAK 973 2I MTA TZK97(!a,- 7

Weight: 215.4 tons.

Lengcth: 18 .feet inches.

Width: 7 fee t, 3 inches.

He ight: 7 feet, 8 inches.,

Gr ound clearance: 16 inches.b

Width. of track: 13 inches.

Fording depth: 3 feet, 3 inches.

Radius of action: 100 miles.

Speed: Road, 25 miles Pehor

Armor: Front, 25-mrn; Sides, 22-mm.

Armament: Tank gun, 57-mm; rear turret machine gun,- 7.7-mrm; hull

machine gun, 7,7-m.l

Ammunition: Tank gun, SO HE, 40,API -L; machine gun, 2350 ball, 1350 A?.

Engine:. V-121 air cooled, Diesel.

Horsepower: 150 HP at 1500 RPM

Transmission* 4 spe--eds forward; 1 reverse; high and low range.

Steering: Clutch brakes.

Fuel capac ity-: 2 main tanks, 30 and 31.5 gallons.

Crew: 4.,
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Study of the G-4 Situation

Logistical problems. Due to the nature o operations and

limited combat losses (see page JO)8), the',operational efficiency of

the 754th Tank Battalion was not affected to any considerable degree

by logistical difficulties. The battal ion did expe rience certain

problems in supply and maintenance. 33

The battalion was organized and equipped on the basis- that the

battalion would operate as a unit, During the campaign on' LUZON, the

.battalion did-ilot bperate as a unit. One or more companies' that were

attached to infantry divisions were of ten broken down into platoons

that were further attached to regimental combat teanis, 3

Tank companies experienced considerable difficulties in obtain-

ing'adequate supplies of amimunition and fuel and lubricants from the

inf ant ry divisions to which they were attached. This was due to the

fact that -these divisiuns did not realize the quantities of these sup-,

plies that are normally consutMed by a tank unit. 35

In order for.-the -companies to carry supplies required for

various assigned missions, it was necessary for the battalion to attach

2-1/2-ton trucks from the battalion transportation platoon.s This

procedu-re made it very difficult for tile battalion to carry out Its

responsibility of resupplying the battalion as a whole. Supplies had

to be transported over long distances, and this, in conjunction with

lack of adequate transp~ortation, made it extremely diff icult for the

batalin t kep al o it copanes deqatey sppled 3 6
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The battalion landed on LUZUN without the spare parts load for full

track vehicles and without the special armored force tool sets. These

supplies and equipment wer& not available when -the battalion sailed

from BOUGAINVILLE. These shortages resulted in cargo space being avai2dw

able to carry a greatly increased load of spare parts for wheeled vh.

dles. This proved to be very fortunate, because the supply of these

spare Parts was critical on LUZON*. In order to obtain spare. parts for

tanks, it was necessary to. revert to canabalization because such parts

were .not available through ordnance channels. Any tank; that could not

be repaired was stripped. This applied not only to tanks of the bat-"

talion, but also to other tanks that were found in the combat zone.

Since most of the tanks that were disabled by mines or antitank fire

did not burn, a considerable number of spare parts were salvaged from

these tanks.3

The retreat of the enemy to the hilly, mountainous, country

forced the tanks to 'Operate on very unfavorable terrain; This caused

excessive wear and tear on the tanks, particularly the engines. It was

frequently necessary to. repair motors after a period of from 25 to 50)

hours on this type, of terrain. This placed a heavy. burden on the

maintenance facilities of t he battalion. The battalion maintenance

personnel were well trained., and by devoting considerable time to

mai-ntenance, this dif fi*culty was ove rcome. Another contribut ing f actor
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ncn-1tal radial engines for an average of approximately 500 hotars without

changing the engine.* In a number of instances it. was:,possible to ope-

rate engines for a period-of 800 to 900 hours without charnge. Addii.

tional mechanics and spare parts, with necessary transportation, from

the battal-ion maintenance platoon,. were of ten sent with companies at-

tached to infantry divisions. This made "it possible for the companies

to perform necessary maintenance,, because time and space factors made.

it impossible for the battalion to render necessary support in the

normal manner.3

Sinc chages in attachment of companies to -infantry diiions

were common, it was necessary for the battalion to supply spare Parts

to all companies,9 regardless of attachmnent. Due to the nature of the

supply situation, the time required to obtain spare parts was such

that by the time the infantry division was able to obtain the spare

parts, the company requiring them would no longer be attached to the

division, It was found that the parent, battalion could supply the

companies faster and with less confusion,I despite the time and space

factors involved. Officers from battalIon headquarters vi;.sited each

company each day, so that there 'was no delay due to lack of contact-

between the company and the' battalion . 4 0 .

The ordnance tank maintenance units were unable to provide ade-

quate support because they were not properly trained in the repair of'

mediu V 1-,%M1tn. %hee unitsW- -,* prior to- k operation. on r7 LUON, ad3bee
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artiJllery sections' of these units were properly trained and equip ped,

and did render adequate support. 4 1

The. M4 and M4AI tanks with which the battalion was equipped

'were def initely underpowered for operations- in su ppor t of inf ant ry on

such dif ficult- terrain. In order to ascend a number of the slopes, it

was necessary to tow- the tanks 'by tractors or to slip the clutch and

Jump the tank forward. By the attachment of "duck bill" the flotation

of the tanks was increased sufficiently to traverse most of the terrain,

including rice paddies during the dry season, when they were drained.

In the later phases of 'the campaign,- shortages of spare. parts

restricted the Qperation of the tanks to emergencies. Serious shortages

of tank tracks developed because of the short life of the synthetiac

rubber on hard roads and because neither tank transporter nor rail

facilities were available for the movement of tanks over long dis-

tances. 
4 2

The supply of ammunition also presenited certain problems due to

inadequate transportation and the limited amount of ammunition avg'ilabSe

for tanks. Through necessitAy, the battalion had to supply amrmunition

to all, companiLes, regardless of attachment. The infantry divisions wlvru

unable to keep the tank companies supplied with anrmunition. This prob-

lam of sup-Ply was aggravated by the fact that amfimunition supply points,

having tank ammu~nition available, were in some cases 75 miles from the

43
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nriitod use of- indirect fire during -cebrtain operations in clearing

the city placed an additional burden on the tanks, to povide direct

Lire support of infantry troops. 4

Prio to he eparureof the battalion from BOUGAINVILEa

number of rounds of 75-mm canister ammunition.,was improvised. The

rounds were made from a 75-mm gun shell1 case and the canister pro-

jectile from a 75-mm howitzer shell. This ammunition proved very

effective against enemy pos ition's on hillsides and in brush at the

top of hills.45

The lack of Adequate transportation within the 754th Tank Bat-t

talion proved to be a serious handicap. In addition to the transporta-

tion required for resupply, the companies and Platoons needed lighter

transportation for liaison with higher headquarters- and for reconnais"-

sance. Due to the nature of the terrain, tt was only possible to em-

ploy the tanks by a constant reconnaissance of the area in which the

infantry troops were operating, in order to ascertain whether or not

tanks could be used. In addition to this reconnaissance, it was neces-

sary to perform numerous liaison trips to various headquarters to

coordinate the e'moDloyment of. tanks and to -work out the-details of tank-

supOport of infantry units. In many cases in which infantry conmmanders

de'sired to use tanks, it was necessary to make an actual reconnaissance

and then recommend whether tanks should be -used> 4
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MATEIEL DAMNAGED) OR LOST

754TH MEDIUM TANK BATTALIWN

Date

9 Janua ry .194 5

10 January 1945

13 January 1945

16 January 1945

28 January 1945

29 January 1945

31 January 1945

6 February 1945

7 February 1945

14 February 1945

15 February 1945

17 February 1945

19 February 1945

22 February 1945

25 February 1945

22 March 1945

3 April 1945

16 April 1945

21 April 1945

22 April -3n June 1945

Total

Damaged

4 (w/v)

I (wA/v)

l (w/v)

2(w/v)

1 (M Tk)

1

2

I

2

2~

4

I

I

-4-

(M4

(1A

(14

Lost

6 (w/v)

2 M Tk)

a(vv/v)

Tk)

Tk)

Tic)

Tc)'

Tk)

Tk)

Tic)

Tic)

Tic)

1(ItTic),

1 (M Tic)

0

24

(7 w41/V, 17 MA Tic)

I(M Tic)

1. (M Tic)

1 (a Tic)

0

12

(7 v1V,- 5 TA Tic)
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CHAPTER 9

SUIXEARY AND CONGCLUSIWNS

A major portion of this report is based on the Provisional Tank

Group, USAFFE., and the 754th M-edium Tank Battalion. Both units partici-

pated in their respective campaigns-from commencement of operations to.

the surrender. The activities of-these units are typical oif armor in

general.- One fought a delaying action; the 'othear an offensiye action.

A study of their successes and failures is adequate basis for arriving

at conclusions on the employment of armor.

In both campaigns, tank unit actions primarily supported infantry

operations. In the fir'st campaign,. armor provided the covering force in

the withdrawal, In the second campaign, armor supported the assault

landings, breachg of strong defenses, and the final consolidation of

LUZON. Both tasks demonstrated armor' s inherent capabilities of flexi-

b ility and maneuve rab il ity. Each operation further pointed up the

necessity for combined-arms training and utilization.,

When tanks are employed in-small tank infantry teams in unfavor-

able terrain,- excessive casualties must be expected. The greatest effec-

tiveness of armor presupposes freedom of maneuver to utilize the shock

saction gained from armor's flexibility and mobility.

The LUZON terrain handicapped armor during both campaigns-. Cross

coutrymoemet as azrdos, t est te radnex -tAMver poornd
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capag drigthe Japanese 6&ounte rof iens ive at SAPA14GAT0, S ik

Japanese medium tanks attacked the 754th Medium-Tank Battalion.& the

Japanese tanks were inferior in armor and f ire power. The 754th Tank

Battali on destroyed f our of them by of fens ive fire. Th eaning w

Japanese tanks retreated and- subsequently were encountered being used

as dug-in plllboxes.

Viewed in the light of present armored doctrine,, it is apparent

thatamro1UZNcudntb employed to exploit characteristics of

h igh mobil ity and great f ire power.. The mob ility of the tanks during

all but the brief final phases of the operation was limited by the un-

favorable terrain. In utilizing great fire power, it is presupposed

th at- armaor will be used in mass. This, was not possible in, either campaig

due to the dispersion of tank units.

Overall, h mlyetOfarmor on LUZON did not fully exploit

the characteristics and capabflitiet of mass, mobility., fire power,, shock

action. It should be noted that armor was effectively utilized in with,-

drawals., and as *infantry support, though in an unorthodox manner at time%_

Justification for such methods of employment lies in the nature of the

terrain, coupled with the determination of the enemy.

Both cappai gns indicated clearly the necessity of having tanks

organic to an-infantry division.

Through study and comparison, the necessity for combined arms
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